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Foreword
The Ministry of Water and Environment (MWE) has the mandate to plan for investments in sewerage
services and public sanitation facilities in small towns and rural growth centres. In the effort to improve
integrated sanitation and hygiene service delivery at all levels, MWE developed a 10-year Improved
Sanitation and Hygiene (ISH) Strategy in 2010 for implementation in the urban sanitation sub-sector
with the aim of scaling up improved hygiene and sanitation at household, public and institutional level
in urban areas.
The ISH strategy is currently being implemented by the regionally based Water and Sanitation
Development Facilities (WSDFs) under the three major pillars namely; creating an enabling framework,
sanitation promotion and communication to raise awareness, and ensuring access to sanitation
hardware.
Based on the experience gained while implementing the 10-year ISH strategy, it was noted that there is
need for developing an Urban Sanitation Implementation manual in order to simplify the applicability of
the ISH strategy and guide all the stakeholders in the urban sanitation sub-sector in implementation of
improved sanitation investments and hygiene promotion in small towns and rural growth centres.
The Urban Sanitation Implementation manual has been developed by MWE with support from Austrian
Development Agency (ADA) and it details ISH promotion approaches and timing under the different
phases of project implementation with firm anchorage on the said three fundamental pillars of the 10year ISH strategy. The manual also provides for Operation and Maintenance approaches as a fourth
pillar so as to ensure sustainability of the improved sanitation investments.
The official approval of the Urban Sanitation Implementation manual was done by the Ministry of Water
and Environment in May 2015.

David O.O. Obong
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MINISTRY OF WATER AND ENVIRONMENT, UGANDA
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This Manual
This Manual has been prepared to standardise and guide implementation of urban sanitation systems in
line with the 10 years ISH strategy. It’s a guide through the whole process of sanitation and hygiene
project implementation. From system planning, financing, awareness and demand creation, to
designing and detailed planning, as well as construction till setting up an operation and management
system and finally the handing over to Local Governments or NWSC for operations and maintenance.
The Manual may also be useful for decision makers in LGs and beneficiaries as a reference before during
and after interventions.
Day to day Operation and Maintenance (O&M) of schemes once handed over is not part of the tasks of
the implementers of Urban Sanitation, but is contracted to private or scheme operators, supervised by
the Water Authorities through Water Supply and Sewerage Boards (WSSBs) or NWSC. Regional Umbrella
Organisations for Water Supply and Sanitation (UOs) support WSSBs in all challenging aspects of
financial, managerial, technical and carry out regular water quality monitoring.
Therefore the Manual has some chapters to guide WSSBs and UOs in sustaining the sanitation systems
in the long run. It is anticipated that all UOs Regional Branches will use and work along this Sanitation
Manual and will eventually include these processes into their own Operations Manual that's under
preparation.
To ensure that the Manual suits GoU regulations, references are made in this Manual to the following
GoU regulations and guidelines:


Public Procurement and Disposal of Public Assets (PPDA) Regulations 2003.



Public Finance and Accountability (PFA) Act 2003.



Government of Uganda (GoU) Accounting Chart.

Rules, procedures and reporting requirements in the Manual are aligned to the JPF II Manual that in turn
has been aligned to GoU processes and procedures.
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0

Introduction

This manual is developed based on the Ten-Year Integrated Financing Strategy for Improved Sanitation
and Hygiene (ISH) in Small Towns (June 2010) to improve delivery of sanitation and hygiene services in
urban areas and is meant to guide all implementers of urban sanitation systems in Uganda in planning,
financial issues, detailed planning steps, implementing and managing of the systems.
The manual development considered the three pillars of the Improved Sanitation and Hygiene (ISH)
strategy, in addition to the past experiences and the practical lessons from implementation of previous
projects in the sector. It further outlines the institutional and implementation arrangements for urban
sanitation programmes and the rules of engagement for planning, appraisal, contracting, and
implementation; including operation and maintenance.
The manual also considered different technological options and focuses on innovative and appropriate
promotion and financing strategies. All considerations included cost and capacities for implementation
with proposed models for management and operation & maintenance sanitation systems. In addition,
subsidy models and approaches have been included for different sanitation options, respectively
sanitation systems.
In the context of the water and sanitation sector, the existing small towns are gazetted Municipalities,
Town Councils and Town Boards outside the jurisdiction of NWSC.
The Manual is complementary to the revised WSDF Operations Manual (2014), detailing ISH promotion
activities, approaches and timing of different phases of sanitation system implementation.
In addition, the Manual also provides an inventory of the sanitation technological options, currently
applicable in Uganda with references to existing sanitation systems that apply in urban context.
Ten-Year Integrated Financing Strategy for Improved Sanitation and Hygiene (ISH) in Small Towns in
2010 focuses on management of human excreta and hygiene promotion.
The ISH strategy is based on the following three pillars and an additional 4th pillar has been
incorporated while developing the manual to take care of the importance of O&M:
1. Creation of an enabling environment
2. Promotion and communication and
3. Ensuring access to hardware (sanitation facilities)
4. Operation and Maintenance of sanitation facilities.
However, implementation of the ISH strategy has greatly been hampered by lack of funding, financing
for sanitation systems, lack of sanitation services available on the market and enforcement of the
1. June 2014
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existing laws to protect citizen’s health from unsanitary and unhygienic behaviours as well as comfort
and dignity of others. Lack of town plans, inadequate staff and poor facilitation of the health
inspectorate staff are also big challenges.
It’s therefore proposed that every town developed a town sanitation plan which should be embedded
into the town development plans for prioritization of sanitation interventions to attract funding.
To improve the enabling environment the Ministry created the Urban Sewerage Division headed by an
assistant commissioner under Urban Water and Sewerage Department to give Sanitation more
prominence and effectiveness.

0.1

Purpose of the Manual

The Manual covers all aspects that need to be considered when planning and implementing urban
sanitation systems interventions in existing residential areas and institution/schools.
The Manual provides guidance and covers implementing steps and systems technologies of urban
sanitation interventions based on years of previous experience. It also introduces a newer sanitation
systems approach – including introduction to sanitation system financing, Sanitation Marketing
(SanMark), transport, treatment and reuse/deposing of faecal material.
The Manual also sets out basic principles and guidelines that all implementers of Urban
Sanitation Systems in STs and RGS have to follow where necessary. These principles and guidelines
must be customized to suit the requirements of the regional customs and settings. It is expected to be a
living document which will be continuously refined with lessons based on experience and practice from
working in the field. To ensure that the Manual suits GoU regulations, reference concerning procurement
etc. is made to the Operations Manual for WSDFs (MWE, 2014).

In general terms, Sanitation is the hygienic means of promoting health through prevention of human
contact with the hazards of wastes as well as the treatment and proper disposal of sewage or
wastewater. Hazards can be physical, microbiological, biological or chemical agents of disease. Wastes
that can cause health problems include human and animal excreta, solid wastes, domestic wastewater
(sewage, sullage, and grey water), industrial wastes and agricultural wastes. Hygienic means of
prevention can be by using engineering solutions (e.g., sanitary sewers, sewage treatment, surface
runoff management, solid waste management, excreta management), simple technologies (e.g., pit
latrines, dry toilets, urine-diverting dry toilets, septic tanks), or even simply by personal hygiene
practices (e.g., hand washing with soap, behaviour change).
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Sanitation in this Manual refers to a system of collection, transport, treatment and disposal or reuse of
human excreta, domestic wastewater and associated hygiene promotion. It emphasizes that providing
sanitation to people requires a systems approach, rather than only focussing on the toilet or wastewater
treatment plant itself.
Solid waste management is outside the scope of this manual and is the mandate of the local
government as defined by the local government Act 1997 (Cap 243).
This is NOT a sanitation technical design manual and therefore all designs must be done according to
the design protocols and guidelines by professional experts. The drawings provided in the manual only
give a rough guide of the various treatment technologies applicable in Uganda. Treatment plants and
other technologies will in practice need to be specifically designed for each town. All technical designs
have to be done by professionals in sewerage systems, faecal sludge and waste water treatment and
have to be submitted to the Design Review Committee in the Directorate of Water Development (DWD)
for approval.
For more in-depth information on the technical designs, interested practitioners are referred to work
done by ESC-Consulting under the project heading “Feasibility Study, Detailed Design and Construction
Supervision for Sewerage and Regional Fecal Sludge Management Facilities” for WSDF-Central in 2014
and 2015; in particular:
‐

Strategy for Operation and Maintenance of Public Sanitation Infrastructure in the WSDF-Central
Region.

0.2

‐

Sanitation Investment Planning Tool.

‐

4 Feasibility Design Reports for 4 Towns and

‐

4 Detailed Design Reports for 4 Towns
Users of the Manual

It is intended to serve the decision makers and sanitation system planners and implementers as well as
the beneficiary authorities and communities. It should also be a useful reference to all stakeholders in
sanitation systems implementation and operation in Uganda.
Emphasis has also been put on how to continuously support and sustain the sanitation and hygiene
achievements after construction and handing over of the systems to LGs or NWSC. The Umbrella
Organisations (UOs) for Water Supply and Sanitation together with the Water Supply and Sanitation
Boards (WSSB) will have to play an important role to sustain the system in the long run and therefore
also use and refer to this Manual.
1. June 2014
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0.3

Structure of the Manual

The manual is prepared by considering experiences in Uganda Sanitation sector and international
experiences in countries with similar context, existing manuals and procedures / practices of the key
stakeholders in the urban water supply and sanitation sector that best work in view of the Urban Water
Supply and Sanitation Sector Policies and Strategies.
The health, social, environmental, comfort and economic benefits of improved sanitation are maximised
when sanitation is planned for and provided in an integrated way with water supply and other municipal
services.
The mechanism should be a district or municipality-driven integrated development planning process or
at least strongly involving the Water Supply and Sanitation Coordination Committee (WSSCC).
The manual covers all the three pillars of the 10 years ISH Strategy and adds a 4th-pillar of operation &
maintenance components considered very important and commensurate with the other pillars in the ISH
strategy namely:
1. Pillar 1: Enabling framework: legal frameworks, sanitation financing, capacity building etc.
2. Pillar 2: Communication and promotion: awareness, enforcement, and sanitation marketing
&hygiene promotions.
3. Pillar 3: Ensure access to hardware: sanitation project identification, sanitation preliminary
designs, decision for one sanitation system and detailed (technical) design.
4. Pillar 4: Operation and maintenance: implementation of O&M system models incl. O & M
training, handing over and systematic long term O&M skills upgrading and backstopping
support.
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1

Pillar 1: Enabling Frameworks.

1.1

Policy and Legal frame works

Regulation of Urban Sanitation is the responsibility of the Ministry of Water and Environment. In line with
de-concentration of the regulatory functions of the Ministry into regions and offices of the WSDFs – it
should also include Regulation for sanitation systems for effective control and monitoring of the
sanitation services.
Policies and legislation related to environmental health date back to the early 1960s (see table 1 below.
The Public Health Act passed in 1964 and updated in 2000 is the overarching law that provides the
basis for safeguarding public health. It clarifies the powers of national and local governmental
authorities in the prevention and suppression of infectious, epidemic, and venereal diseases; the
provision of sanitation and housing; and the prohibition of public nuisances.
It also clarifies the rights of local governments to provide public sewers and sewage disposal works and
the rights of owners and occupiers to drain into public sewers. In addition, a number of other laws and
regulations have been prepared that pertain to waste and water pollution, such as the Water Act, the
National Environmental Management Act, and waste regulations.
Table 1: Main sanitation laws and regulations in Uganda1.

Provision

Implementer

Summary

Public Health Act

Ministry of

(1964) modified in

Health, local

dealing with a range of diseases and preserving public

2000

governments

health. The act was updated in 2000.

‐

‐

The Public Health Act is the primary legal basis for

Urban sanitation is governed by this Act. It empowers
the local authorities to carry out inspections of the
hygiene and safety standards of public places and
households to ensure health, hygiene and safety of
the occupants to minimize disease transmission. This
Act is still in force and is an important regulatory tool
for ensuring public health

1Report No. 44485-UG Uganda Environmental Sanitation Addressing Institutional and Financial Challenges, February 2010.
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Sanitation- and waste-

Local

related ordinances and

governments

‐

Each local government is supposed to make its own
sanitation ordinances and bylaws. Some local

bylaws

governments have not enacted such laws.
‐

These are developed and passed by the local
authorities from time to time to address key
challenges in service delivery. Some relate directly
with water and sanitation services in the towns.

‐

At the local government level, Kampala City Council
(KCC) is one of the urban local governments that have
developed

ordinances;

including

the

Urban

Agriculture Ordinance, 2006, and the Solid Waste
Management Ordinance, 2000; to regulate activities
in the city in order to have a life worth living.
‐

The Urban Agriculture Ordinance has a clause on
human waste which prohibits people from using
untreated human waste as manure for agriculture
purposes. Urban agriculture is still illegal in other
municipalities in Uganda.

‐

However, weak and poor enforcement is recognized as
a major problem.

Water (Waste

MWE/DWRM

‐

These regulations set out the procedure for seeking

Discharge)

permission to discharge effluent or waste onto land or

Regulations, 1998

into the aquatic environment.
‐

Industries have called for revision on the grounds that
the regulations are too stringent.

Sewerage Regulations

MWE/DWRM

‐

This statute applies to sewerage areas and specifies

(Statutory Inst. 5 Of

requirements for emitting trade waste into sewerage

1999)

works.
‐

It also deals with applications to construct or extend
private sewer works.

The National

National

Environment

Environmental

regulations (Statutory

Management

Instrument 153-2)

Authority (NEMA)
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that is discharged, emitted, or deposited into the
environment in such volume, composition, or manner
as to cause an alteration of the environment.
Therefore Sanitation is not only a private but also a public interest and therefore dealt with in a number
of laws and regulations.
As far as discharging wastewater is concerned “The National Environment (Standards for Discharge of
Effluent into Water or on Land) Regulations, S.I. No 5/1999” define the required standards shown in
table below (for selected parameters):
Table 2: Required effluent quality

Biological Oxygen Demand - BOD5 _______ 50 mg/l
Chemical Oxygen Demand- COD _________ 100 mg/l
Nitrogen (total) - Ntot ___________________ 10 mg/l
Ammonia Nitrogen - NH4-N ______________ 10 mg/l
Nitrite Nitrogen - NO3-N _________________ 20 mg/l
Phosphate (total) - Ptot __________________ 10 mg/l
Phosphate (soluble) PO4-P_______________ 5 mg/l

For solid wastes / bio solids no comparable standards exist at the moment.
The above mentioned standards would require extensive mechanical, biological and chemical treatment
of wastewater before discharge. For the sake of this manual, in particular with regard to suggested
technologies and sanitation systems we will always refer to these standards and state whether they are
fulfilled or not.

1.2

Sanitation Financing

The envisaged Sanitation System / Sanitation Service Chain that needs to be financed throughout its
life cycle consist of:

1. June 2014
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Figure 1: Sanitation System-Sanitation Service Chain.

1.2.1 Understanding Sanitation Financing Requirements (Anticipated Lifecycle Costs)2
Planning for long lasting services require identifying and estimating the costs of sanitation service
systems over their lifetime, in order to understand what finances are needed and when. Researchers
from IRC’s WaSHCost program3 have advanced the discussion on identifying the main lifecycle cost
items.
The main groups of cost items according to when they incur in the sanitation lifecycle:
a) Initial investment – community engagement, project preparation, system design, site preparation and
installation, commissioning etc. Also includes service extensions.
b) Regular day-to-day operations – operation and maintenance of hardware, administration and
management, regular community engagement etc.
c) Intermittent maintenance – minor repairs and replacements (e.g. pumps), desludging, etc. required
at relatively short time intervals.
d) Major rehabilitation, replacement and asset renewal – major activities required at relatively long time
intervals, such as repairs and replacements of aging infrastructure elements.

2 Institute for

Sustainable Futures, University of Technology Sidnay (2104), Financing Sanitation for Cities and Towns:
Learning Paper (prepared for SNV)
3 www.ircwash.org/washcost
1. June 2014
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Figure 2: Life cycle costs in Sanitation service provision.

Lifecycle Costs: Costs incurred over the whole life of sanitation service provision (a) Initial Investment
(b) Day-to-Day Operations (c) Intermittent Maintenance (d) Asset Renewal

1.2.2 Understanding the Financing Sources in a Lifecycle Planning (Revenues)

Funding by tariffs, taxes and transfers (the 3Ts) (since 2003):
Seeking paths to financing the water and sanitation MDGs, the 2003 Camdessus Panel proposed the
concept of ‘sustainable cost recovery’ where the full lifecycle costs of water services are recovered
through a combination of tariffs, taxes and transfers, known as the 3Ts (Trémolet & Rama, 2012).
The 3Ts
Tariffs

-

contributions

Taxes

-

costs

paid

made
for

by

by

service

government

users
funds

in

return

raised

of

using

the

service

the

tax

system

through

Transfers - contributions made by international donors (ODA or ‘overseas development aid’) and a range
of other charitable entities through grants, low interest loans and underwriting projects through
guarantees.
Later the 4th T, for lifecycle financing in sanitation was added
Trade – revenues from the sale of products that capture the value of the sewage waste stream, such as
fertilizer products, fuel products and aquaculture.
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The concept of sustainable cost recovery recognises that using a combination of tariffs, taxes and
transfers is a more realistic way for developing countries to finance lifecycle costs of water and
sanitation services, and can be used to leverage other sources of financing (from the commercial and
private sector). Sanitation services in particular have a large element of public good so partial funding
through government taxes is justifiable and needed. Public funding is also essential to ensure that the
poor are not excluded from services (Mehta, 2003). Furthermore, it is recognised that international
donors and a range of other charitable entities can make useful contributions towards achieving greater
sanitation for all.

Figure 3: requirements for sustainable full cost recovery over the lifecycle of the sanitation service.

The figure shows the requirements for sustainable full cost recovery over the lifecycle of the sanitation
service; the 4Ts streams of revenues should match or exceed the financing requirement (adapted from
IRC & WSUP, 2012)

Planning for Long Term Sanitation Services that can be delivered in the long term, one needs to make
sure the revenues from tariffs, government contributions, donor support and sewage reuse products
(4Ts) can fully cover the anticipated costs over the lifecycle of the service, as shown in the figure above.

The MDGs and post-2015 SDGs have highlighted the great urgency for both increasing and sustaining
access to sanitation services. This requires huge sums of money to provide for the initial upfront
1. June 2014
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investments. These huge sums cannot be provided immediately through the 4Ts and their traditional
sources of grants and donor aid.
There could be a financing gap between required costs and potential revenue streams that are available.
Sanitation planners in cities and towns frequently regard this as a need for additional donor finance and when attempts to secure a suitable donor fails, plans flounder. Financial planning requires finding
the right mix of the 4Ts in order to leverage additional capital, which could be an iterative process.
Finding additional capital in form of repayable finance - made available ‘now’ but has to be re-paid
sometime in the future - to ‘bridge’ the financing gap is needed.

Figure 4: Planning Finance

The Figure 14 shows that planning finance is an iterative process of reducing planned costs and
identifying a right mix of revenue sources that in combination with schemes for accessing repayable
finance, meet the requirement for sustainable cost recovery. If the gap cannot be closed, the sanitation
infrastructure plan may need to be revised.
The present discussion on the financing gap and repayable finance is in reference to financing the lumpy
financing needs only.
If the gap meant that ongoing revenues are insufficient to cover O&M costs at a minimum, sustainable
full cost recovery would be completely beyond reach. The role of repayable finance is to help manage the
timing of required funds. Consequently, the revenue streams need to cover all the lifecycle costs that
include debt servicing for repayable finance (OECD 2010).

4 Institute for

Sustainable Futures, University of Technology Sidnay (2104), Financing Sanitation for Cities and Towns:
Learning Paper (prepared for SNV)
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Programs under MWE have different sources of funding that include but are not limited to GoU, World
Bank, Development Banks (AfDB) the Joint Partnership Fund (a sector programme funded by multiple
development partners, currently the JWESSP FY2013/14-FY2018/19). However, other sources of
finance for sanitation can be actively searched and accommodated5.

Repayable Finance
Very many and different levels of financing sanitation from as many financing institutions (e.g.
Development Banks, Commercial Banks, B&M Gates Foundation, SNS-Reaal Bank, ...), exist. Many of
them taking lots of time to arrange the needed financial cocktail and special financial skills are needed
that are outside the scope of this manual, therefore here just a brief introduction is given.
Important is to select and be assured of financing and financing mechanism(s) for investment and O&M
before proceeding with any sanitation intervention.

1.2.3 Meso-level financing mechanisms and products6
In terms of WASH services delivery, the meso-level, also called the intermediate level, is comprised of
those actors and institutions at the sub-sovereign level involved in WASH services delivery to the public
and private sectors. Included here are municipality, district, regional and/or provincial government
administrations, as well as NGOs, User Association umbrella organisations, water boards, water
utilities, SMEs, or other actors concerned with WASH services delivery. The exact arrangements for
service deliveries differ by country, however, in any decentralized service delivery model, these actors
play various interconnected roles, each functioning to some extent as ‘go between’ between the national
government and end-users / customers of the WASH services. Irrespective of these institutional
arrangements in a given context, all meso-level actors have risks, credit needs and therefore an interest
in ensuring that effective arrangements are in place for financing sustainable demand-led systems and
services.
Suitability is determined by the appropriateness of the match between the mechanism / product with
the local socio-economic, environmental, political and governance context as well as client needs for

In future it is planned to establish the WSDF as a semi-autonomous fund by an Act of Parliament, which will make it an
established institution that can raise its own funds.
6 Smart Finance Solutions Examples of innovative financial mechanisms for water and sanitation; NWP; Mascha Singeling,
Frederik Claasen. IRC; Deirdre Casella Tettje van Daalen, Catarina Fonseca; 2009 (full booklet available as PDF e.g. from
http://www.sswm.info/library/4493 or www.susana.org/en/resources/library/details/1132 )
5
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finance (e.g. for Public Private Partnerships (PPP) to co-finance with private parties activities that are in
both parties’ interests.
1.2.4 Micro-level Financial Mechanisms7 & Products can be distinguished:


Grants & subsidies



Fund raising, co-financing and financial matchmaking through internet platforms



Community-based Loans



Revolving Funds



Micro credit

The table below shows the different funding sources presently being used to finance a specific
(investment) cost for water or sanitation projects/businesses.
No golden rules exist and it is not pretended to draw a complete overview, but to indicate how different
funding options tend to be directed towards specific areas of project development and implementation.
It should be noted that only own means, grants and in rare cases social informal capital can be used to
finance pure non-profit activities that do not generate revenues or income (e.g. latrines, private toilets
....)

7 Smart Finance Solutions Examples of innovative financial mechanisms for water and sanitation; NWP; Mascha Singeling,

Frederik Claasen. IRC; Deirdre Casella Tettje van Daalen, Catarina Fonseca; 2009
1. June 2014
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All loans and private equity investments for financing ISH services must be serviced from future revenues
or taxes. Such mechanisms are not alternatives to tariffs and subsidies, merely ways of deferring the
impact of the financial costs associated with project or business start up, or expansion in instances
when services users or providers/entrepreneurs do not have sufficient means upfront but are able and
willing to pay back loans during a certain period.

Micro credit can be offered, often without collateral, directly to an individual or through group lending as
in the case of community-based loans and revolving funds discussed above. Revolving funds might be
the best solution to finance investment such as private toilets.

In literature generally as well as in the ISH strategy it is an agreed position that users should bear the
capital and running costs of sanitation systems. A little more differentiation is needed:

1. June 2014
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The owner of the property carries the construction and maintenance cost of sanitation facilities
at the site (already by national law and by-laws). Therefore no owner of premises should be
allowed to live in or let or rent out properties or parts of properties (rooms) without access to
sanitation facilities at the site. This includes - or even has to be handled more strictly institutions (schools, health care facilities, production facilities, businesses etc) where many
people are put at health risk and deprived of their dignity in case of improper sanitation
facilities.



Facilities provided communally may require a range of financing arrangements including
borrowing for capital costs and recovering costs through service charges. Communal sanitation
facilities under the WSDF intervention will be grant financed but O&M cost have always to be
recovered from the users and therefore they must be affordable. Local governments/Town
Councils should look to local council revenues and public facility user fees as the principal
source of income for ISH. Innovative approaches can be used e.g. in a town water users may pay
a sanitation surcharge for every cubic metre of water used. The funds so collected should be
used for sanitation improvement in the town.



Government through the Town Councils avails conditional grants for ISH. The funds shall be
used for ISH promotion activities e.g. demand stimulation as one of the key inputs in the
sanitation marketing approach.

To reach and keep 100% sanitation coverage in STs/RGCs it will be necessary to stimulate household
demand for sanitation. This has to be done strategically through 8:


a wide choice of technology options;



recognition and analysis of consumers’ willingness to pay for perceived benefits;



methods of matching service levels to affordability so as to achieve optimum coverage with
economic efficiency; and



innovative financing mechanisms and institutional frameworks, including unbundling of
investments into affordable parts;



8 Wright

enforcement of sanitation laws and by-laws through local governments

A (1997) Toward a strategic sanitation approach - UNDP; adopted
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1.2.5 Financing Household Sanitation
Property owners shall take responsibility for all sanitation facilities needed at site – in any case a legal
requirement (Public Health Act, Cap. 281). This responsibility includes the initial capital cost, as well as
the upkeep costs for the facilities. Sanitation service charges (emptying, transport, treatment) may be
included into the monthly rent and in such case born by the property owner or paid by the household
directly. Through public private partnerships (PPP), property owners may be facilitated to finance
improvement of their sanitation situations or by accessing a loan or revolving fund from a (micro-)
finance institution.
Both small scale providers and consumers might need access to financing mechanisms but need in any
case information to make an informed choice.
Financing options9 to be explored by implementers of urban sanitation systems and discussed in the
context of SanMark with consumers and providers are, amongst others:


loans from relatives.



micro-credit from social development banks and/or commercial banks.



various types of credit and payment-in-instalments from enterprises.



savings and group loans by local (women) groups.



as above, but converting savings into group-bought materials to reduce cost of inflation
(especially in cases where inflation in a country is high).



groups buying materials and installing toilets in bulk with discounts.



NGO or women’s programme takes a loan to lends money on to local groups.



price reductions on other materials when buying a basic package / packages.



local government subsidises poor after other households have installed toilets.



local government gives vouchers for materials/mason services to poor households with public
accountability.



neighbours assist.



neighbours assist poor households to achieve full neighbourhood coverage.



communities organize fund raising activities such as rallies and fairs to collect funds for poorest
households.



local governments doubles or tops up local fund raising for toilets for poor to achieve total
coverage.

In some countries sanitation system providers themselves give various forms of credits to local
customers – the relationship in such cases is one of mutual acquaintance and trust.

9 IRC Sanitation reference package
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1.2.5.1 Example form Adjumani Town – Sanitation Surcharge
Adjumani town (population 34,700 - UBOS, 2011) is a busy place, hosts a number of schools, 2 banks,
Adjumani Hospital and an airstrip.
The town’s latrine coverage improved from 64% to 91% as a result of the awareness raising campaigns,
the condition of having a latrine before a water connection is provided and a subsidy scheme initiated by
the Town Authorities financed through a sanitation surcharge on the water bill.
One of the unique innovations promoted by Adjumani town council is the sanitation surcharge. In 2009
it’s probably the first of its kind in Uganda’s small towns and provides lessons that could be replicated in
other towns. 10

The approved water tariff by the Water Supply and Sewerage Board is UGX 2500 per m3 (or UGX 2,381
without the sanitation surcharge). The board agreed – to improve sanitation in town – to add a 5 %
(previously 10%) sanitation surcharge.
The board also plans to start charging a uniform fee of UGX 10,000 per month for water from private
boreholes of which 5% will go to the sanitation fund. The private water operator will be requested to
collect the funds from private borehole owners at a suggested fee of an additional 10% of collections.
The remaining 85% of this fee will be used for capital expenditures into the piped water system.


Revenue and expenditure management and projections.

Reports on revenues and expenditures are prepared on a half-yearly basis by the health inspector who is
in charge of administering the sanitation surcharge at the Town Council. These reports are submitted to
the Town Clerk, the Water Board Chair and the head of Finance.
The average annual collections are about UGX 70 million from water sales in the financial year 2011/12
and this gives a surcharge of UGX 3.5 million per year. This figure can subsidize Ecopans and pipes
(approx. UGX 77,000) for over 45 households. The water sales are expected to increase once the
ongoing works by WSDF-North are completed and this will also provide more income from the sanitation
surcharge which will enable the town council do more sanitation interventions in a sustainable manner.
For more details refer to – “Assessment and Documentation of sanitation best practices implemented
under the WSDFs in Northern and Eastern Uganda”; GoU/GIZ; Kenneth Musabe; November 2012

10 Assessment and Documentation of sanitation best practices

Uganda; GoU / GIZ, Kenneth Musabe, November 2012
1. June 2014
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1.2.5.2 Example using Enforcement and Output Based Subsidy to enable households to comply.

Figure 5: Enforcement and Output Based Subsidy (Smart Subsidy Model)

To improve sanitation coverage and to upscale sanitation service levels in towns.
Agee with all stake holders on the principle and sign a MoU with the LG that includes but is not limited
to:
∙

Adaptation and enforcement of the sanitation bye-law in its water supply area through the LG
(Authority).

∙

Support adaptation of the bye-law with knowledge and what else it needs to come forward.

∙

Establish Sanitation Improvement Fund for enabling financial support to the households in form of a
subsidy that is paid after completion as a kind of Output Based Aid.

∙

Institutionalised under the WSSB (as described above in the Adjumani example), held by the Town
Council and continuously replenished by a sanitation surcharge put on the water tariff. The Fund is
meant to sustainable and continuously help to improve the sanitation service level in town.

1. June 2014
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Create an enabling environment:

· Information and awareness creation of the population about the enforcement that will take place
and its deadline e.g. one year or till completion date of the newly installed water supply scheme.
· Inform the population at the same time about the subsidies available to assist them to comply with
the regulations laid out in the bye-law and its conditions.
· Use established working methods e.g. local radio, drama groups, road shows etc. but also printed
leaflets to hand out and put up at key places.
· MWE / Urban Program / WSDF to define and avail drawings of the technologies and its minimum
standards required to the people and the contractors.
-

Lined pit latrine - standard drawing with standard size lined pit to contain sludge for at
least ½ a year (assuming a family of 6 persons this results into approx. 1,7m3),
maximal for 1 year. De-slugging works best when sludge is not too old and still contains
enough liquid.

-

Estimate the costs carefully – e.g. 600.000 UGX and agree on a subsidy of e.g. 50% =
300.000 UGX to be paid after completion and satisfactory inspection of the lined pit
latrine. The construction needs to comply with the standards set out and the quality of
work desired. (Strictly insisting on standards and quality will improve the quality the
private sector / contractors deliver)

-

Pay the Output Based Subsidy either directly to the contractor (who probably has prefinanced partly the pit toilet) or the household that has pre-financed everything on its
own.

Similar arrangement for UDDT – standards defined – e.g. attached to the house (safes 25% of costs as
one wall exists already) and reachable under a roof. Only in this case the higher investment seems
justifiable as this then will be a permanent solution. Toilets out in the field will always be just a
temporary solution. We all want to reach a toilet safely and dry; even at night, when it is raining. Subsidy
level – again – standard drawings and proper cost estimates are needed – the subsidy could be 35% =
xxx.xxx UGX of total cost. All other arrangements as described above.
As a third technology that can receive Output Based Subsidies if constructed according to standards
and qualities required – septic tanks with a volume of min. ½ year and max. 1 year (if sludge gets too
old it gets hard and cannot be mechanically pumped out). Subsidy level – again standard drawings and
proper cost estimates are needed – the subsidy could be 20% of total cost (UGX). All other
arrangements as described above.
1. June 2014
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As mentioned at the beginning – this is an example and creative thinking and arrangements to make it
work under a local particular situation will be needed.

1.2.5.3 Example - Revolving Fund for HH sanitation and improvements
Sanitation funding should preferably be channelled through local financial Institutions and be loaned
out to the users as a revolving fund.

Figure 6: Revolving Fund for HH sanitation and improvements

This approach could trigger immediate investment and would bring private funds into sanitation
improvement.
· Establish Sanitation Revolving Fund for HHs in form of a subsidised (low interest) or commercial
loan that is available for financing basic and improved sanitation upfront. Institutionalised e.g.
under the WSSB guidance and supervision.
· For HHs always being short of money, this model could enable them to improve their status in the
community as well as their comfort and dignity.
· Engage with stake holders and try to work out a system that works for all partners.
· Provide technical standards and support (e.g. monitoring contractors and in case of non satisfactory
construction quality with arbitration)

1. June 2014
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· Massive advertisement (SanMark) needed for the revolving fund – include as a strong message
“Status”
· Don’t sell a toilet – sell the ideology that you are getting a nicer woman or a brighter child a
successful husband if you have a nice toilet.
· Think creative – Look out what e.g. Red Bull is “selling”

1.2.5.4 Promising Financing example from Uganda: 11
Most members of the target population are engaged in informal income generating activities, especially
small scale farming and seasonal work. While they want to and can afford to acquire latrines, their cash
flow is restrained and they need the support of financial institutions. Formal lending institutions are
unlikely to extend credit for latrine construction to the project’s target population, which are mostly
peasant farmers. However, the district has a large number of members belonging to Savings and Credit
Organisations (SACCOS), microfinance institutions, and community self-help groups that can be used to
generate savings and provide access to credit facilities.
The Ministry's Sector Performance Report (SPR 2013) presents another promising example:
Water for People’s Business Development Services (BDS) partner, Captiva Communications is
implementing a rural strategy for Sanitation as a Business (SAAB) in Uganda by working through local
Savings and Credit Cooperatives, popularly referred to as SACCOs. SACCOs are small membershipbased savings associations formed among local communities that facilitate their members to access
small loans repayable over 6-12 months at interest rates ranging from 18-24% per year. Initially
implemented in Kapchorwa, the strategy works through SACCOs as local partners through which
sanitation loan products are availed to members, thereby facilitating households to access loans
targeted specifically towards latrine construction, repayable in monthly instalments over a 24-month
period as summarised below.

11 In-Depth Consumer Assessment Report for Sanitation

2009
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Figure 7: Sanitation financing through Sacco’s

Captiva is now replicating the model in 6 additional districts in Uganda (4 in the eastern region, 1 in
Mukono and 1 in Kamwenge) and has identified SACCOs to partner with in each of the districts with the
aim of facilitating increased access to affordable sanitation products.
A practical illustration of how this model works is provided by Zibumbe SACCO, identified as Captiva’s
partner in February 2013, to roll out the model in Kamwenge District, pioneering the program in western
Uganda. The SACCO has 1,200 active members and is present in four sub-counties, including Biguli,
Nkoma, Kamwenge Town Council and Kamwenge Sub-County. Zibumbe has generated demand for the
latrine product through various marketing campaigns that include the distribution of product brochures
and strategic placement of posters in and around Kamwenge. The SACCO took an initiative in making
use of the Roman Catholic Church, which they noted was an important meeting place and any
information disseminated would be carried by masses. To date, seven carpenters at the Ave Maria
Technical School have been trained, 26 latrine loan applications from SACCO members have been
appraised and 19 latrines are currently in production and are expected to be completed by 31st August
2013.
The latrine structure costs 600,000/= UGX which covers the construction materials, labour and
installation fees. The interest rate charged is 3% on reducing balance which is repayable over a one year
period, implying that the client pays monthly instalments of 118,000/= over 6 months and 59,000/=
UGX over a one year period, making it an affordable option to acquire a latrine.
To a similar conclusion comes the UWASNET Fact Brief12 pointing out - following most of the general
principles of smart subsidies, conditional support to community revolving funds has been successfully
piloted in Uganda for various purposes. These funds can either take the form of Village Level Savings
Associations (VLSA) or more formally (and legally recognized by the Government of Uganda) Savings and
Credit Cooperative Organisations (SACCOs).
12 UWASNET Fact Brief: Designing
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Usually these are initiated around a common cause, as for example in the case of the so called “Yahura
Yehoza” (meaning “save and borrow”) strategy from western Uganda. It enables water user groups to
borrow from the collected water supply operation & maintenance savings during times these funds are
not needed. The interest earned by this activity at least compensates the inflation and devaluation of
saved funds for needed larger O&M interventions or extensions of schemes.

1.2.5.5 Example - Small Loans for Sanitation
During the National Learning Forum13 on Sanitation as a Business: Western Region (Rwenzori region in
particular) sought to scale up the practice of engaging SACCO’s in giving small loans for sanitation.
Updates and lessons learnt can be sought from National Learning Forum or SACCO’s Western Region.
1.2.6 Financing Model -Rural Sanitation
The Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Department is carrying out pilots to deal with improving supply
chain and developing business models for sanitation products and services. They are also trying to
address how property owners could access finance for their sanitation investments.
The Rural Water and Sanitation Department (RWSD) PHS David Mukama has also lots of experience in
Sanitation Marketing and lessons learnt over the past 3 years.
1.2.7 Financing Institutional and Communal Sanitation
Owners of institutions (Ministries, local governments, private enterprises or persons) have to provide
appropriate sanitation facilities to achieve an operations licence for their institution / business. Besides
financing sanitation facilities the same way as they financed the building / institution a range of
financing arrangements including local or national government support, NGO support, investment by the
private sector, borrowing from banks etc. might be viable.
Under WSDFs public sanitation facilities will be grant financed with at least land contribution of the
ST/RGC, however the running costs should always be recovered from users and must therefore be
affordable.
Appropriate sites and appropriate sanitation technological options as well as collection, treatment and
disposal systems will be selected with the community leaders and local government officials. Standard
designs for all types of sanitation technology options appropriate for public and institutions will be used
across the Urban Sanitation.

13 THE NATIONAL LEARNING FORUM ON
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In order to ensure that operation and maintenance (O&M) systems are in place for sludge management
an O&M plan for the constructed facilities is prepared in consultation with the relevant stakeholders in
the project town/RGC. The operators will be trained on sustainable use and maintenance of the
provided sanitation facilities. A standard training manual will be used across Urban Sanitation Actors14.
Additional communal sanitation facilities will require a range of financing arrangements that includes
local or national government support, investment by the private sector, borrowing for capital costs from
finance institutions and recovering O&M costs through service charges.
1.2.8 Subsidies (smart subsidies)
Subsidies, meaning the direct or indirect financial support of an activity by government, donors or
projects are a common yet contentious topic in the Water and Sanitation sector. Especially sanitation
interventions have a long history of often counterproductive subsidies, having led many professionals to
promote a “no-subsidy” approach. This however is particularly true for donor or project subsidies as
these are often not properly and transparently arranged and available for everyone. At the same time
donor and project subsidies are always time bound and often end before a positive impact can start.
Never the less it is generally understood that some sanitation systems interventions (e.g. transport,
treatment, disposal) as common with other “public good” issues, can often at the beginning hardly fully
be funded by user-payments alone. Thus nearly all ISH programmes include some sort of outside
funding. In many cases, it can be beneficial to use subsidies to get systems in the sanitation chain –
transport, treatment and reuse or disposal started. But this has to be done with government –
permanent funds and can be rethought after a service has been broadly established and is nearly
profitable.
In recent years certain criteria have emerged to what are considered well working (“smart”) subsidies
with little unintended or negative side-effects15:


raises awareness and kick-starts demand (SanMark and other instruments)



support transition period to self-sustained funding,



leverage other sources of finance and investments,



enable private sector activities that have the intended impact,



should not undermine competition and hurt profitability of non-supported enterprises,



are output/results based with (cost) efficient monitoring,



give an incentive long-term behaviour change,

14 Operations

Manual for Water and Sanitation Development Facilities; MWE April 2014
WASH subsidies, Draft June 2014

15 UWASNET Fact Brief: Designing
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are effectively pro-poor/equity targeted,



avoid undermining motivation of non-targeted households,



can be withdrawn without the end beneficiary noticing strongly and



always have an exit strategy.

If at least the majority of these criteria are met, subsidies can form a vital part of a program.
1.2.9 Output Based Aid (OBA)
Some donors now prefer this financial tool also in water and sanitation programs and therefore there is
money in OBA. It takes time to arrange such financing from GPOBA – (Global Partnership on OutputBased Aid a global program in the World Bank Group) - so plan well in advance.
OBA sounds new and complicated but is just a subsidy / a grant proportion in the financing of the
project. The subsidy/grant part of the total project can vary from as low as 20% till as high as 80%
depending on the need and negotiations.
The difference only is - that this subsidy/grant proportion – is paid AFTER the work has been completed,
inspected and verified satisfactory.
OBA financing helps to direct subsidies to the targeted populations more accurately and to make
operators accountable for funds through the monitoring of their actual performance. The objective is
that OBA payments should only complement - and never substitute for - user tariffs as the main source
of service providers‘revenue. The figure below provides a simple contrast of a traditional input-based
approach to an output-based approach.

Figure 8: simple contrast of a traditional input-based approach to an output-based approach
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In other words - OBA is part of the broader family of „results” based financing.
Other forms of results-based payments, such as conditional-cash transfers (CCTs) are provided to the
purchasers of the services (typically poor households). In sanitation, the distinction between CCTs and
OBA is more difficult to draw than in other sectors given that households can either be service provider
themselves (for example when they construct and empty their own latrines) or the purchaser of the
service (for example, when calling on an entrepreneur to construct or to empty their latrines). 16
According to the GPOBA, OBA improves other forms of aid in a number of ways. The first is by creating
transparency since the provider and receiver of any subsidy will be known to each other and the public.
Performance risk is shifted to the providers in OBA schemes since they are accountable for what they
deliver. OBA schemes can provide incentives for innovation and other technology mix in projects as well
as a means for mobilizing expertise and finance from the private sector.
In an OBA scheme the service providers will be granted subsidies for their performance, based on the
indicator chosen (e.g. number of people who use their services). Only after the service has been provided
will they be given the subsidy for their performance.
Compared to other aid schemes where projects were pre-funded by a donor, OBA uses explicit funding.
Because of this, in the case that service providers fail to deliver, it is them and their investors who will
bear the brunt of financial loss, not the taxpayers or those receiving a service. 17
Several different models of OBA exist, including those where some pre-financing is the case for part of
the total cost.
People would be familiar with OBA to stimulate latrine construction (i.e. for collection/access).
However, OBA mechanisms can be used to finance a much broader range of activities, going from
demand promotion (or generally - software‖ activities) all the way to re-use and safe disposal.
OBA could be used to finance the provision of sanitation services at each step of the sanitation value
chain, as follows:
•

OBA for demand creation, e.g. incentives for service providers to generate greater demand for
sanitation goods and services;

16 Output-Based Aid for

Sustainable Sanitation
By Sophie Trémolet and Barbara Evans with inputs from David Schaub-Jones; OBA Working Paper Series Paper No. 10,
September 2010; https://www.gpoba.org/node/520
17 International Development Association. (2006). "A Review of the Use of Output-Based Aid Approaches" International
Development Network Sustainable Development Network (October 2006).
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•

OBA for collection/access, e.g. payments to sell/install latrines or sewer connections and
public/ community sanitation (such as community toilet blocks);

•

OBA for emptying of on-site sanitation and transport of wastes, e.g. payments for safely
transporting and discharging pit latrine content at designated points;

•

OBA for treatment and proper disposal of wastes, e.g. payments for construction of sludge and
wastewater treatment facilities and/or their operation;

•

OBA to encourage safe re-use of treated wastes, e.g. encouraging farmers to purchase re-use
products by giving them vouchers.

The design of individual OBA schemes will depend on the most appropriate way to package the provision
of sustainable sanitation services, which means that each OBA scheme is likely to include a
combination of several types of results-based subsidies. For indicative options for packaging OBA refer
to - OBA Working Paper Series Paper No. 10, September 201018

1.2.9.1 Use of OBA within the WSDF framework19
- refer to Operation Manual for WSDF, 2014; page 51

1.2.9.2 Example from Kenya20 - using Output Based Aid (OBA) combined with Microfinance to improve
water supply and sanitation.

18 Output-Based Aid for

Sustainable Sanitation
By Sophie Trémolet and Barbara Evans with inputs from David Schaub-Jones; OBA Working Paper Series Paper No. 10,
September 2010; https://www.gpoba.org/node/520
19 Operation Manual for WSDF, 2014
20 Institute for Sustainable Futures, University of Technology Sidnay (2104), Financing Sanitation for Cities and Towns:
Learning Paper (Prepared for SNV)
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Figure 9: Kenya example of Output Based Aid (OBA) combined with Microfinance.

Community based water providers operate many community water projects in Kenya. The 2002 Water
Act requires small providers to enter into Service Provision Agreements with the Regional Water Service
Board in whose jurisdiction it falls, that defines service area boundaries where it can act as a monopoly
supplier with limited risk from competing providers, thereby providing certainty of revenue. The Water
Services Regulatory Board is supportive of cost - reflective tariffs, allowing financial viability of
providers.
Small water service providers usually have limited access to finance, due to factors such as unaffordability of capital due to poverty and investment backlogs, limited collateral, complexity of project
finance techniques, and limited capacity in project development. A project to enable small water
providers to access repayable finance and capacity building was instigated by WSP, in partnership with
K - Rep Bank, an MFI operating in Kenya since 1999. The Global Partnership on Output - Based Aid
(GPOBA) approved support for a pilot project ‘Maji ni Maisha’ (Water for Life) in 2006, that brought
together OBA and microfinance. The project has subsequently been expanded with additional funds
from the European Union’s Water Facility.
K - Rep Bank provides project finance on a fully commercial basis for up to 80% of the total investment
cost, with the borrower financing 20%. Under the arrangement, prospective borrowers submit an
‘expression of demand’ including preliminary feasibility report for the community water supply project
for initial assessment by the bank. If approved, the GPOBA provides a project development grant for
preparation of a detailed feasibility study including technical assistance subsidies to secure the
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assistance of a registered Support Organisation. Successful applicants are provided a further technical
assistance subsidy (up to US$ 12,600) for assistance from the Support Organisation for project
implementation. These steps improve capacity and feasibility for project success.
The verifiable project outputs are the number of new connections and average monthly revenue measures of the impact on both new and existing customers. Upon verification of outputs by a Project
Audit Consultant, GPOBA subsidy refinances the loan, dropping the debt by half (to 40% of total
investment cost).
The pilot has generally described as a great success, having resulted in 35 capital infrastructure projects
and provision of nearly 12,000 new water connections reaching 190,000 people - almost double the
targeted number of people. The weaknesses may be inferred from a call for Expressions of Interest for
the next phase of the project. These mainly relate to post - implementation project management
including revenue collection, loan repayment, clarification of roles and other management and
governance issues that affect the commercial viability of service providers, and ultimately the
sustainability of the services. Weak capacity and shortage of Support Organisations for providing
technical support was not anticipated in the design of this OBA project, and led to project delays.
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2
2.1

Pillar 2: Communication and Promotion
Sanitation and hygiene promotion

It should be noted that sanitation promotion activities do not necessarily have to be limited to the target
/ intervention area but can and probably should target a wider area. This guarantees that there are no
inequalities or different, confusing approaches in a region.
‐

Hygiene and sanitation are like two sides of the same coin. On one side are our cleanliness
behaviours and practices in relation to the five hygiene domains and on the other side, are the
physical infrastructure (sanitation) facilities that help us to practice proper sanitation behaviours.

‐

It also refers to the combination of proper hygiene behaviours and practices (software) and

improved facilities (infrastructure/hardware).Without one, the other cannot succeed.
‐

Sanitation facilities (hardware) have to be properly used and maintained (software) if they are to
bring health improvements.

2.1.1 Link between hygiene and sanitation


It is for this reason that it is common to refer to hygiene education as the software and the sanitation
facilities as the hardware components of hygiene and sanitation education or promotion.



Hygiene and sanitation practices are dependent on each other and one cannot exist without the
other.



For both to contribute effectively to good health, water plays a big role, as it is needed to ensure
proper hygiene and sanitation practices.

2.1.2 Hygiene and Sanitation Promotion. It is more than just asking people to change.
A worthwhile hygiene promotion program should ensure that:


The community understands how the spread of certain diseases is related to sanitation and water
use.



The community realizes that most water and sanitation related diseases are preventable through
easy to do actions (either by the individual or as a communal activity).



Individuals and communities are motivated to promote or change those habits necessary for
improved health.



Individuals and community improve the management of water and sanitation facilities.
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Individuals and/or the community construct physical structures needed to improve water use and
human waste disposal, as necessary.

Sanitation and Hygiene promotions steps are further explained in the subsequent relevant sections of
the Manual.
2.2

Law enforcement

Local governments have the main mandate for service delivery and are tasked with preparing and
implementing their own bylaws and ordinances for addressing a range of issues, including sanitation,
solid waste management, and drainage for the protection of public health in their areas of jurisdiction.
In many cases, however, local governments have not prepared these bylaws, and where laws do exist,
enforcement is very weak. In addition, support from senior-level political leadership at the town council
level has been lacking and inadequate. Some political leaders have reportedly attempted to caution the
health office on law enforcement and the associated occasional arrests and court charges.
Sanitation and hygiene influences health and wellbeing of the whole society and therefore are not only a
private but also a public interest and therefore dealt with in a number of legal regulations. Knowledge
and adaptation of these laws and regulations in the districts, sub-countries and town council, as well as
distributing this knowledge of these regulations and supporting its enforcement are vital to support
sanitation demand. In fact laws on sanitation define sanitation demand as perceived by the public.
If for example the law requires the construction of a toilet for a new building this issue is not subject to a
private decision any longer.
2.2.1 Enforcement of sanitation bylaws
•

Establish mechanisms for public recognition of local government leaders

An important lesson from the better-performing districts and municipalities in Uganda is that the active
involvement of leaders at all levels, including opinion leaders, is vital for the allocation of budgets to
hygiene and sanitation and the enforcement of local sanitation bylaws. An annual system of public
recognition should be instituted to honour local leaders who prioritize sanitation and support
enforcement of the laws.
•

Improve accountability of local governments for meeting targets.

One of the core issues underlying weak fulfilment of sanitation and hygiene targets at the local
government level is lack of accountability mechanisms. Better monitoring and enforcement by relevant
line ministries, especially the Ministry of Local Government, of agreed-on sanitation and hygiene targets
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is a necessity, and incentives should be provided to local governments to improve agreed-on sanitation
and hygiene targets.
The message of exemplary leadership has been well accepted by some community-level leaders and all
those involved in law enforcement: if authorities are to require the construction of latrines, they must
have latrines themselves.
Most of the achievements in improving access to latrine coverage hinged on law enforcement, mainly
under the Public Health Act 1964 (updated in 2000).
The ingredients of the local government enacted sanitation bylaws include the followings:
‐

Clear requirements for construction of latrines,

‐

Specification of roles and mandates of stakeholders,

‐

Enumeration of activities affecting public health that are legal or illegal, and

‐

Clearly articulated fines and penalties. It’s evidenced that the better-performing areas are
marked by strong enforcement by communities, district and town staffs.

Practical example of the Luwero Town Council bylaws adopted in 2000 are silent on the subject of
human excreta disposal, but did set a fine of UG Shilling 40,000 for failure to comply with the act. This
stipulation is used to enforce a wide range of public health provisions.
In addition, lessons learnt from experience in Rakai and Luwero , shows that the environmental health
staff, VHTs, and law enforcement personnel conducting home visiting, moving from house to house and
community to community to educate and encourage people and, at the same time, enforce the law has
yielded positive outcomes that can be replicated in other towns.
The district and sub-county local governments mobilise and sensitise the communities to enforce latrine
construction and use. Enforcement of sanitation bylaws by authorities has to a considerable extent
compelled the community to adopt latrine construction and use. It was evident, however, that some of
the latrine adopters only build poor quality latrines to satisfy the bylaw requirement, hence the risk of
more lapsed adopters.
2.2.2 Strategies for WSDFs to assist Local Governments to adopt or develop relevant bye-laws and
support their enforcement for sanitation and hygiene improvement:
There are two ways on how Local Governments at different levels shall be assisted to strengthen
enforcement:
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a.

Customising the public sanitation and hygiene rules and regulations at district, sub-county and
town council level. The districts, sub counties and town councils may pass bye-laws which must
not contradict national law to customise, tailor, and indigenise sanitation and hygiene
behaviour to local conditions.

b.

Assist local administration to make people comply with sanitation and hygiene laws and
regulations.

2.2.3 A: Customising/Localising the Public Health Rules and Regulations:
There are already laws, regulations and standards in place from the National Government of Uganda
relevant for Sanitation and Hygiene: The Public Health Act (Cap. 281), The Local Governments Act (Cap
243), National Environment Act, Cap 153, The National Environment (Standards for Discharge of
Effluent into Water or on Land) Regulations, and S.I. No 5/1999.
The national laws might need to be localised to the unique challenges each area/district/sub
county/town/RGC faces as Sanitation Bye-Laws.
2.2.4 The following are the steps on how WSDFs can support the process:
1.

Local Governments to be supported to customise/localise the Public Health Act:


Arranging meetings for the Local Government Technical Staff to discuss the existing sanitation
situation (This can be done in a session where WSDFs and local leaders are sharing sanitation
baseline survey results).



Adopting the way forward of developing their sanitation bye-law. (This can also be initiated in
the same meeting where WSDFs and local leaders are sharing sanitation baseline survey
results).



Facilitate the process in which LG Technical Staff - involving the public as it might be necessary to draw from the bylaws MWE prepared Annex"6.1.1 - Generic Sanitation Bye-Laws for Small
Towns in Uganda" and the Public Health Act to draft a document with customised/ rules and
regulations to address their sanitation situation. (WSDF to support LG Technical staff and other
stakeholders required in the process).



Helping speed up the approval process through the District Council (for Sub Counties) and the
Attorney General (for Districts). (Where the District has to pass bye-laws to work at Sub County
level, WSDFs can facilitate advocacy meetings with District Councils to quicken this process).

2.

Dissemination/Popularisation of the approved customised District or Sub county (RGC)
sanitation bye-laws.
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The support required here is to help LGs disseminate these rules either through Media, Workshops,
Literature, etc (These can be arranged when WSDFs are doing sensitisation trainings on sanitation,
printing IEC materials, embedding the messages in the sanitation drama plays, etc)
3.

Awaken the Enforcement Group

This is involving/bringing on board the enforcing team which includes the law enforcement police at
Local governments, the magistrates, the judges (who actually have always been left out) to own the
document.
4.

Monitoring the Actual enforcement

This involves facilitating Health Staff, Parish Chiefs, Law enforcement officers, to hunt for sanitation and
hygiene defaulters, fine them, and putting them to court (This can be done / facilitated during the house
to house follow up visits in bid to achieve 100% basic sanitation coverage.
5.

Evaluation

Support the Evaluation process after a period of 3-5 years (This can be facilitated through WSSBs and
UOs).
6.

Reviewing the Customised Rules when need arises or every 5 to 10 years.

Put in place a review process to identify the gaps and suggest ways on how the gaps can be closed. The
support required here is for holding the review sessions. (This can be facilitated through WSDFs, WSSBs,
and UOs).
2.2.5 B: How to make People Comply
Here Local Governments can be guided and supported by WSDFs during the implementation phase and
later on by the WSSBs and UOs to use strategies at hand:
1.

Creating / supporting an Enabling Environment

Sensitizing the leadership, helping them get a positive attitude towards sanitation improvement,
ensuring there is a supportive law and first and foremost leaders comply.
2.

Continued Demand Creation for Sanitation Improvement

This can be achieved through approaches like SanMark, CLTS, PHAST, sanitation campaigns, and
enforcement
3.

Supply Chain Management
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Make sure that there are no hindrances to the private sector in supply of the required sanitation and
hygiene improvement materials and equipments. These must be easily available and accessible for
customers to enable them to comply with the law and reach higher sanitation standards.
To achieve the enforcement of by laws in practical terms based on Ugandan experience, the following
key strategies are envisaged at the local government levels:
2.2.6 Local government by -laws - practical implementation steps.
1. Formulation of updated by-laws in place, as the first step in the process. The town council should
develop sanitation-specific by-laws that address not just latrine construction but other aspects of
total sanitation as well.
2. Formation of town water and sanitation working group (WSSWG) whose membership may include
but not limited to; the town clerk, the town health inspector, the community development officer, the
town engineer, Environmental Office, the Town Engineer, the law enforcement officer etc., and
representative of any development partner (if deemed fit and not parallel or duplicating already
existing functional committees).


The committee initial task would be to conduct a baseline survey and develop a water supply
and sanitation master plan. The working group can meet every quarter to review the master plan
and related activities and to identify problems and solutions.



Secondly, the town council, led by the town health inspector, should conduct a series of
sanitation workshops that target political and opinion leaders at the town council level and
lower levels. The workshops are aimed at building commitment and motivation for improving
sanitation and hygiene; a task that entailed enforcing the town’s bylaws.



In addition, the town agents should be encouraged to compile lists of households with and
without access to latrines.

3 The by-laws should be available in official national language (English) and translated version in
local language for a given town geographical ethic group.
4 Dissemination of the by-laws to the public and other stakeholders; including displays not only on
public notice boards but on private business premises as well, is a pre-requisite.
5 The town council can hold several community-level, community mobilization and hygiene education
meetings and encourage construction and improvement of latrines. At such community meetings,
communities should be made aware of the provisions of the Public Health Act and Town Council bylaws and other laws or regulations related to sanitation and excreta disposal.
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6 Mobilization and sensitization of the public by the environmental health staffs, and law enforcement
personnel, conducting home visiting, moving from house to house and community to community to
educate and encourage people and, at the same time, enforce the law can pay off.
7 Community who respond positively by constructing or improving latrines can be rewarded by the
town health inspectorate staff with presents, while heads of households that do not have access to
latrine facilities, can be served with nuisance notices.
8 The non-compliant household heads have to sign an agreement specifying a period within which the
household or owner of the premises would comply;-typically three months, to allow for the
construction of a new pit latrine.
9 Failure to comply should be followed by arrests and prosecution. Latrines in a dangerous state of
repair, or dilapidated superstructures, have to be demolished, and the town health inspector should
give the owners three months to construct new ones.
10 Law enforcement is applied, as a last resort, when education and persuasion fail with adaptation of
community policing mechanism. However, it is notable that fear of the law has been a major factor
in improving sanitation, particularly latrine coverage in practice; both in Uganda and beyond.
11 In the ordinance, a town council can designate a day (For example the last Friday of each month), as
a day for town clean-up, and all residents are expected to participate in such public campaign
events.
However, achieving the above steps, hinge on enabling environment, political leaderships and technical
support as crucial factors. Hence, the followings considerations are therefore of paramount importance:


Awareness creation on existing by-laws.



Need to strengthen the Environmental Health Division or department to have adequately
capacitated staffs with required skills and knowledge.



Initiative to involve and engage the participation of the town technical staffs and administrative
leaderships as crucial elements.



Political will and coordinated support.



Prioritization of resources for sanitation and hygiene promotion and lobby for adequate and
dedicated budget line for Sanitation and Hygiene during budget allocations (One factor that
influences access to resources, is the ability of the leadership to plan, budget, and lobby for
resources).
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Strong coordination between technical officers at the town council. A key factor in the scaling up
of sanitation in Luwero town for example has been strong coordination between the public
health and community services departments and the law enforcement section.

2.3



Innovations in funding, standards, technology, and monitoring.



Promote advocacy at all levels; sensitize local leaders to be advocates for sanitation.



Compliance with sanitation plans and standards for all development in the town.



Trustworthiness, commitment and accountability.
Awareness creation, Sanitation Marketing and Hygiene Promotion.

2.3.1 Awareness Creation
The key importance of public awareness raising and sanitation marketing is to increase the efficiency
and sustainability of sanitation improvements. It further provides tools and best-practice examples for
practitioners, researchers, policy-makers and those who understand the importance of sustainable
sanitation and wish to disseminate up to date information.
Four key approaches to awareness raising include;
1 raising overall public awareness;
2 professional marketing of sanitation to those lacking access;
3 stimulating private sector interest in the sanitation market and
4 advocating to decision makers in the public, private and civil sectors.
Safe disposal of human excreta alone does not necessarily mean the creation of a healthy environment.
Sanitation goes hand in hand with effective hygiene and health-care programmes. The importance of
hygiene education programmes for communities (MoH) and in schools (MoES) should not be
overlooked.
Awareness raising measures comprise of a variety of information and communication media,
participatory planning and decision making approaches as well as exposure and local involvement
activities that aim to not only influence social norms, attitudes and values of individuals/communities
but also to create a sense of ownership and responsibility among target communities.
The provision of water and sanitation facilities alone does not necessarily guarantee their proper use
and maintenance, since newly introduced sanitation technologies often imply a change in daily routines,
which typically cannot be addressed by information and orientation activities alone.
Among others a successful behaviour change awareness raising campaign should therefore aim to:
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‐

Provide information and sensitize target groups on importance of more sustainable sanitation
solutions and proper hygiene practices; including its impact on human health and the
environment and simple changes in behaviour that can result in an improved health and food
security situation and a considerable reduction in environmental pollution.

‐

Put special emphasis on the direct and tangible benefits of sustainable sanitation solutions
(comfort, dignity, health impact, productive agricultural reuse options, livelihood opportunities,
cleaner environment etc.).

‐

Involve communities directly and right from the beginning in the sanitation planning and
decision making process to get the buy-in and ownership from the community.

‐

Organize the communities to allow them to develop a joint understanding and sensitivity on
current and envisioned sanitation behaviour and to allow the community to define and develop
realistic norms and achievable change in behaviour.

‐

Expose communities to good practice examples (seeing is believing).

‐

Ideally combine sanitation intervention with other local community development interventions
(e.g. water supply, housing, food security, livelihood projects etc.)

For further information on some of the mentioned approaches, tools and interventions it is also
advisable to make use of the new Sustainable Sanitation and Water Management (SSWM) Toolbox
(www.sswm.info). The SSWM Toolbox is a free and open source online platform to develop capacity for
sustainable sanitation and water management at the local level. With this manual an offline version of
the SSWM Toolbox was supplied on USB sticks.


Phases and Steps in Sustainable Sanitation Awareness Raising Campaigns.

The following phases and steps have been identified as key elements to guide WSDFS and Local
Governments in developing Urban Sustainable Sanitation awareness and implementing adequate
awareness raising measures to trigger behavioural change in the towns and/or identified target
communities respectively.
The proposed process comprises of 4 major phases (assessment, planning, implementation,
monitoring) including a total of 9 steps. The steps outlined below are meant to give guidance on the
overall process and can be modified according to local needs and resources. The outlined steps are
briefly described below and details on each of the steps are described below as follows21.

21 Development and Implementation of Urban Sustainable Sanitation Awareness Raising Campaigns
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Phases and Steps in Awareness Creation22.
PHASE I: ASSESSMENT
Step1: Assessment of the existing Situation.

PHASE II: PLANNING.
Step 2: Determination of the target Audiences for Awareness Campaign.
STEP 3: Identification of behaviour change targets and indicators.
STEP 4: Determination of awareness raising interventions/channels.
STEP 5: Planning of detailed activities.
STEP 6: Identification of resource requirements and financing options.

PHASE III: IMPLEMENTATION
STEP 7: Development and testing of awareness raising materials.
STEP 8: Implementation of Awareness Raising Campaign.

STEP 8: Implementation of AwarenessPHASE
RaisingIV:Campaign.
MONITORING.
STEP 9: Monitoring and evaluation of impact.

STEP 1: Rapid assessment of existing situation
During the first phase a rapid assessment of the existing situation should be done to identify critical
hygiene and sanitation issues/behaviours in the respective town/target community and to furthermore
determine the relevance/importance for the later awareness raising interventions. It is advisable to do
the initial assessment in a participatory manner in order to involve the target communities right from the
start and therewith create a sense of ownership among the target audience.

22 Development and Implementation of Urban Sustainable Sanitation Awareness Raising Campaigns -A Practical Guideline for Local Governments
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STEP 2: Determination and analysis of target audience
In order for any awareness raising intervention to be effective, it should be relevant to the target
audience. Therefore it is important to identify and analyze the characteristics of the target audience.
Different communication strategies, messages and content for dialogue will be needed for each group.
Different communities and user groups are likely to have different wants and needs and may also differ
in capacities in which they can support water and sanitation interventions.
STEP 3: Identification of behaviour change targets and indicators
For each of the critical behaviours the WSDFs and Local Government has identified, target behaviours
should be determined as well as perceived barriers and drivers for the foreseen behaviours to be used as
guidance for the later planning of possible interventions. The determination of corresponding indicators
is also crucial in this step since it later on allows measuring if any impact has been made.
STEP 4: Determination of interventions/channels
Here potential awareness raising tools, interventions, events, media channels etc. will be identified that
are effective, accessible and feasible, economically appropriate (cost/benefit), are linked to the lessons
learned from practical experiences and last but not least allow reaching the identified target audience.
STEP 5: Planning of detailed activities
Based on the targets and indicators, the identified target audience and potential awareness raising
measures that have been identified in the previous 3 steps, the actual awareness raising campaign will
have to be designed and tailored to the identified local needs. It should also include a short, medium
and long-term strategy, as well as details on the monitoring and evaluation system.
STEP 6: Identification of resource requirements &financing options
Here WSDFs or the respective Local Government has to draw up a detailed budget and plan how to raise
the needed resources in order for the awareness raising campaign to effectively take off and run. This
phase requires a thorough appreciation of the available WSDFs and Local Government resources and
capability. It is also an opportunity to look at other ways to raise funds or seek support from other
groups, institutions and organizations, including the private sector.
STEP 7: Development and testing of awareness raising materials
Based on the developed plan (Step 5) WSDFs and Local Government can now develop and pre-test
information, education, and communication (IEC) materials that are best suited to their needs and
target audiences. These IEC materials can be among others in the form of posters, flyers, leaflets, audiovisual presentations, songs or jingles, TV plugs, public events and competitions, new media tools such
as blogs and social networking sites.
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STEP 8: Implementation of Awareness Raising Campaign.
Here the planned awareness raising activities will be put into practice by the WSDFs and Local
Government and ideally in partnership with other identified partners and local stakeholders (see also
Step 6). This includes the production of IEC materials, the carrying out of the whole campaign and the
identified awareness raising measures.
STEP 9: Monitoring and evaluation of impact
Guided by the parameters outlined in the plan, regular monitoring and evaluation activities should be
conducted to allow the Local Government to measure gains and successes as well as learn from
mistakes and weaknesses.
STEP 1: Rapid Assessment of the Existing Situation
A basic assessment of the current situation regarding some key sanitation and hygiene behaviours as
well as related behavioural determinants in the whole town or identified target communities is seen as
an essential first step. Any awareness raising campaign should be based on a deep understanding of
how people (and institutions) think and behave.
It requires determining and understanding of the main issues and problems related to sanitation. These
problems should become the basis of the Local Government’s awareness raising program. If for instance
the initial assessment reveals that the main problem for the prevalence of open defecation in a
particular area is the lack of knowledge on the health benefits and on existing low-cost solutions that
would be appropriate and affordable to the target community then this could be easily addressed with
corresponding awareness raising measures.
The initial rapid assessment allows Local Governments to get a clear picture of the current situation in
the respective target communities and allows identifying critical behavioural issues that can then be
prioritized and directly tackled during the following process steps of developing an effective awareness
raising campaign. The better one knows the existing problem the easier it becomes later on to identify
appropriate and tailored awareness raising solutions. Such information also allows for a proper
monitoring and assessment later on if any considerable impact has been made.
The rapid assessment can either be done through focus group discussions (FGD) in the identified target
communities or through a household survey based on a pre-developed questionnaire. If time is a serious
constraint, the local Government can also carry out the assessment themselves through a remote but
rather subjective rapid assessment of the behavioural situation. However, it is recommendable that the
assessment phase should be done in a participatory process that involves the target community right
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from the start, which can then already be considered integral part of the local awareness raising
activities.
Six key sanitation and hygiene behaviours have been identified from experience that might potentially
be of interest and relevance in the respective target cities/communities. These key behaviours include:
1. Hand washing: Hand washing with soap at critical times (before eating, after going to the toilet),
2. Sanitation practice: Use of toilets for urination/defecation and safe disposal of baby faeces,
3. Operation and Maintenance: Regular cleaning and maintenance of toilets and surroundings,
4. Collection and Treatment: Regular emptying of lined pits, containers, septic tanks etc.
5. Reuse/Safe Disposal: Use of urine/faeces in agriculture or safe disposal (if done by target group),
6. Upgrading: Upgrading of existing sanitation system (if applicable).Each of the behaviours can be
further described through ‘behavioural determinants’ that facilitate or inhibit a desired behaviour
among the targeted population. The determinants that influence envisioned behaviours can be
broadly classified as follows (DEVINE 2009):
‐

Opportunity:

Does the individual have the chance to perform certain behaviour? (Includes

availability, accessibility, product attributes, social norms, sanctions/enforcement),
‐

Ability: Is the individual capable of performing certain behaviour? (Includes knowledge, skills &
self-efficacy, social support, roles and decisions, affordability),

‐

Motivation: Does individual want to perform certain behaviour? (Includes attitudes & beliefs,
values, emotional/physical/social drivers, competing priorities, intention, willingness to pay).

The table in Annex 6.1.2; has been developed to guide Local Governments in conducting an initial rapid
assessment in their respective target communities. It is a compilation of the 6 key behaviours described
above including a longer list of potential behavioural determinants (opportunities, ability, and
motivation) for each of the 6 behaviours.
It should be understood as a menu of potentially relevant behaviours and determinants and the
respective towns can make use of the table, as a starting point to describe the current situation and in a
second step determine how relevant identified critical behaviours and determinants are for the later
awareness raising activities. Behaviours and behavioural determinants the towns mark highly relevant
can support and guide in the further design of the local awareness raising campaign.
Not all of the listed behaviours and behavioural determinants in the table might be of relevance within a
given local context and depend on the particular target community and the general focus of any
foreseen intervention. However the listed behaviours and behavioural determinants allow giving a good
overview on behavioural issues potentially to be considered and addressed in the later awareness
raising intervention.
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The twin fields of awareness raising and sanitation marketing lay the groundwork for successful
advocacy and highlight business opportunities in sanitation. These approaches, moreover, make it
possible to scale-up and increase the efficiency of current efforts towards improved sanitation for all.
2.3.2 Sanitation Marketing
Sanitation Marketing (SanMark) is the application of the best social and commercial marketing
practices to scale up demand and supply to improved sanitation particularly among the poor
community. It’s fair to state that so far there is no broad consensus on what sanitation marketing is.
Some practitioners equate sanitation marketing with strengthening supply through the private sector.
Others understand it in terms of selling sanitation by using techniques from commercial marketing to
motivate households to build a latrine23.
SanMark works best when practitioners work at scale and collaborate on market research and strategic
design activities. SanMark is about catalysing markets – that is, helping the private and public sectors
to deliver services to households on their own. To develop the sanitation market, suppliers need to make
reasonable profits and consumers need to feel satisfied with the products and services that they are
getting. Sanitation therefore needs to be treated like a consumer product, attractively packaged to suit
various wealth categories and marketed widely.

2.3.2.1 Sanitation Marketing Steps
The following are the 7 steps involved in Sanitation Marketing; considering breaking out of ‘projectbased’ thinking and focus on long-term market creation; including an exit strategy for initial up-front
catalytic activities.
Table 3: Sanitation marketing steps

1.

Planning

Assess suitability of Sanitation Marketing and whether conditions are most
favourable to get started.

2.

Research

Conduct market research to understand community sanitation preferences and
local businesses service providers and supply chains.

3.

4.

23

Product

Develop the sanitation products and services that address the user’s entire

Design

sanitation experiences.

Business

Design and test the best ways for businesses opportunities to deliver defined

Models

products and services profitably to attract investments.

Definition, according to Jacqueline Devine etal introduction to sanitation marketing September 2011(WSP scaling up of Rural Sanitation)
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5.

Promotions

Design and test the best ways to motivate service providers and private sectors to
invest in improved sanitation service chains.

6.

7.

Market

Bring it all together in a full-scale sanitation marketing program, with new roles for

Facilitation

different market facilitation actors.

Monitoring

Document learnings for future improvements; Keep learning what works by actively
monitoring and adapting your marketing program as you go along.

For details of the activities guide, refer to Sanitation Marketing SanMark Community of Practice:
A Peer Learning Exchange

through

the

link:

www.sanitationmarketing.com

and

www.sanitationmarketing.com/steps-1-research for guide on the marketing steps activity.
It’s obvious from existing practice that to accelerate sanitation uptake and coverage, a marketing
approach needs to be adopted to scale up the efforts of the private providers. Sanitation Marketing
requires a balance between demand and supply. In order to obtain this balance, there needs to be, the
following four (4) P's defining the basic characteristics of marketing for sanitation which is widely used
and easily adaptable in practice.
-

Appropriate products (sanitation technology options)

-

Various Price categories

-

Place (where the products can easily be obtained) and

-

The products package and promoted in such a way that attracts people to want to buy them.
(Note Marketing = right product at the right price in the right place and well promoted):

These aspects are further presented in detailed in the table below:
Table 4: Sanitation marketing 4P’s characteristics

Product



Define Sanitation products to market in terms of appropriate technology,
standard designs and applicability. Example could be of various toilet options
(Lined VIP, UDDTs, WC with Septic Tanks),with blend of good hygiene to promote
hygienic use of the products to guarantee Clean environment, good sanitation for
health



Production of sanitation technology models (prototypes) as demonstration is
more appealing to non-technical users and the entire community.



For

further

details

refer

to

online

market

Mix:

product:

www.wsp.org/sanmarketingtoolkit/product
Price
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products to include investment costs, O&M costs (over the whole sanitation chain
relating to storage, transport and treatment/final disposal and re-use).


Decide on what the consumer would be willing to pay, both in terms of direct and
indirect costs and perceptions of benefits to make the product worth getting.



For

further

details

refer

to

online

market

Mix:

product:

www.wsp.org/sanmarketingtoolkit/product
Place



Designate the locations (physical address, etc.) where the product may be
available to consumers; including where it is displayed or demonstrated. This can
be the town offices or the approved/qualified service providers office or
demonstration centre etc. This is to guide the users and enhance quality
assurance.



The contacts of relevant service providers or individuals providing technical and
advisory services to the consumers. Example Toilet Information or Sales Centre
(TISC).Such a centre could provide the following services:
‐

Give information on toilet technology options available and costs estimate.

‐

Assess house owners to make decision on the most suitable toilet for their
conditions.

‐

People can buy the components of various toilets.

‐

Contacts for construction service providers (masons) to build the toilet of
choice and other service within the sanitation service chain.

•

For further details refer to online marketing Mix: Place:
www.wsp.org/sanmarketingtoolkit/place

Promotion

Promotion makes the products known and desired and enhances both product awareness
and demand by the following means:


Mass media campaign, including print through: Television, radio, newspapers,
posters, billboards, banners, folk singers or dramatists, public rallies,
interpersonal/counselling to raise awareness at the institutional, community, and
individual levels.



In some cases use local artists to compose local songs on sanitation marketing
theme in English and local language to the disseminated through the different media.



Direct Consumer Contact (DCC): through community events that communicate key
behaviour change messages using entertainment-education approaches. This can be
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delivered through road shows or mobile video units.


Interpersonal communication (IPC): This allows for two-way communication with the
households in small group settings, or face-to-face, with opportunities to clarify and
ask questions, and is suitable for building skills, and for joint problem-solving.



For further details refer to online marketing Mix: Promotion

www.wsp.org/sanmarketingtoolkit/promotion/
For successful sanitation marketing however, two more Ps also need careful considerations. These are
Policies and Partners.
Policy: A full appreciation and understanding of the policy environment is needed by WSDFs and
practitioners to ascertain whether it is conducive and supportive of sanitation marketing or whether it
represents serious constraints to its effectiveness. Such environments include not only policies, but
laws, bylaws and cultural norms and customs. For example a national policy established in Uganda
more than two decades ago, requires that a minimum depth of a latrine pit to be 15feet.Yet new
technologies such as Arborloo Latrine which do not require deep pits can be used effectively but do not
satisfy this legal requirement.
Similarly, district bylaws require every household to have a latrine but do not specify the type and quality
of the latrine to be built, potentially resulting into construction of poor quality latrine that are short-lived
and will not be used. Policy change may not be within the scope of sanitation marketing, but certainly
the program will need to be aware of the existing frameworks, ensure that that the products and designs
promoted by the programme are consistent with this framework and be able to identify the areas that
need modification, where applicable. The programme will also look for opportunities to support
government policies that improve information management, quality control, and certification of
products and services.
Partners: Sanitation marketing is about partnerships. An essential elements of sanitation marketing
programme is creation of new partnerships with formal and informal private sector suppliers, with NGOs
and community-based organizations (CBOs) able and willing to collaborate in supporting and carrying
out the strategies ,of course with national and local government supporters and champion for improved
sanitation.
Many of these actors may be taking in new and different roles and may need to be brought along and
shown the benefit of involvement. The incentives that motivate these different actors to engage in the
partnership or participate in the market must be well understood by the programme. Moreover
sanitation marketing in almost all cases will be implemented in areas with ongoing sanitation
1. June 2014
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improvement program run by public sector partners, NGOs, CBOs, or international donor agencies. It is
important to be aware of these activities especially to determine which ones are likely to distort a
sanitation marketing program (e.g., programs supporting subsidized products) and which can be built
upon (e.g., CLTS program, sewerage marketing projects). It is also important to understand how these
public sector activities can help make sanitation more affordable to the poor.


Actors and Functions in a Sanitation Market

Sanitation Market consist of numerous actor who provide necessary market functions motivated by their
own interest in response to monetary, political and other incentives. These functions include the supplyside activities, the demand side activities and regulatory and legal activities. These are functions that
focus on stimulating and informing the demands; that addresses supply of necessary materials,
products, services (including credit facilities); and others that focus on regulator frameworks an
enabling environment.
These functions can be provided by different actors in different market, depending on many human,
physical, cultural and regulatory conditions. It’s not unusual for a particular actor, having recognized the
potential for significant gain from entering the market, in taking leadership in marketing to consumers,
building win-win relationship with other supply-side actors and leveraging public resources. The function
in the Table 5 is illustrative, but covers the function range that typically exists in the sanitation market.
Table 5: Actors and functions in Sanitation Market

Supply- Side

-

Organize consumers to make bulk purchases.

-

Develop and implement marketing programs targeting different market
segments.

Functions
-

Provide general interest information to the consumer.

-

Develop and implement communication campaigns.

-

Implement public works programs (that can stimulate demand for
household sanitation).

-

Conduct mass communication and marketing.

-

Engage in person-to-person promotion, marketing, sales

Demand-Side

-

Organize consumers to make bulk purchases.

Functions

-

Develop and implement marketing programs targeting different market
segments.
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household sanitation)
-

Conduct mass communication and marketing.

-

Engage in person-to-person promotion, marketing, sales

Regulator

-

Certify providers of goods, products, and services

Functions

-

Develop and enforce building codes

-

Protect consumers • Set up and run monitoring

-

Provide objective information on regulations, products, and services to
consumers.

The supply side and regulatory functions in the market are presented in a simplified form in the diagram
below. The diagram is important because it captures the main actors in a market and the types of
services they provide.
However, the diagram cannot portray the complexity of the entire market dynamic. That is, there is no
“model” sanitation market where market functions are the “exclusive property” of certain actors. How
marketing and communication take place, how credit is accessed by households, how government
programs support or hinder the market, which actor(s) takes the lead in marketing sanitation and
generating sales are all variables that are worked out as the market establishes itself.


Interplay of the different actors for successful sanitation marketing 24

Supply-side functions
‐
Develop an integrated product which can be
financial, hardware products or a service
‐
Provide savings and finance
‐
Provide raw materials
‐
Provide products to consumer
‐
Provide construction/ installation services
‐
Provide maintenance services
‐
Provide pit-emptying services
‐
Provide products for maintenance, cleaning, and
upkeep

Demand-side functions
‐
Organize consumers to make bulk purchases
‐
Develop and implement marketing programs targeting
different market segments
‐
Provide general interest information to the consumer
‐
Develop and implement communication campaigns
‐
Implement public works programs (that can stimulate
demand for household sanitation.
‐
Conduct mass communication and marketing
‐
Engage in person-to-person promotion, marketing, sales

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐

24 Adapted from Sanitation Marketing Hand book for: Policy Makers by

Consultants Ltd
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Regulatory Functions
Certify providers of goods, products, and
services
Develop and enforce building codes
Protect consumers
Set up and run monitoring
Provide objective information on
regulations, products, and services to
consumers

Dennis Nabembezi, Harriet Nabunya NaNa Development
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Developing of Sanitation Marketing Activities and Tools.

The steps through developing activities for a sanitation marketing program are presented in four phases
as detailed in the table below:
Table 6: Steps in developing Sanitation Marketing Programme.

Phases

Activities

Phase I : Getting Started

Activity 1: Assembling the team
Activity 2: Kickoff Workshop
Activity 3: Site/Policy/Population Desk Study and Analysis.

Researching the Sanitation

Activity 4: Rapid Household Sanitation Assessment

Market: Understanding Supply

Activity 5: Rapid Sanitation Industry Visits

and Demand

Activity 6: In-Depth Consumer Research
Activity 7:In-Depth service Providers Research
Activity 8:Communication Channels Assessment

Phase III : Bringing it All Together:
From Research to Strategy
Development
Phase IV : Preparing for Action:
Developing Sanitation Marketing
Materials

Activity9:Synthesizing Research results
Activity 10: Strategy Development Workshops
Activity 11:Partnership Development
Activity 12 :Product Prototype Design and Development
Activity 13:Communication Plan and Materials Development

All these may requires the service of a professional market researcher consultants/firm to support
sanitation marketing process across the WSDFs. The Consultants Firm will be responsible for training
the practitioners and ensuring quality control of the products.
2.3.3 Hygiene Promotion
Hygiene promotion refers to a range of approaches that systematically seek to stimulate and facilitate
people to practice sanitation - related hygiene behaviours, by building on what people know, do and
want.
Understanding what people know, do and what physical, social, cultural or economic constraints
influence their behaviour requires competency in participatory methodologies e.g. Transect walks,
history line, focus group discussions which requires knowledge of participatory methodologies.
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Hygiene promotion is a planned approach that aims to reduce the incidence of poor hygiene practices
and conditions that pose the greatest risk to the health of children, women and men. Several hygiene
promotion methodologies have been developed over time to promote hygiene. Experience with these
methodologies has shown that effective hygiene promotion is based on several key principles1:
There are lots of participatory tools/techniques available to help guide the process, but four of the most
popular approaches (overlapping rather than competing) are:

2.3.3.1 The Participatory Hygiene & Sanitation Transformation (PHAST)
PHAST is …
‐ ... an innovative approach to promoting hygiene, sanitation and community management of water
and sanitation facilities. It is an adaptation of the SARAR 25 methodology of participatory learning,
which builds on people’s innate ability to address and resolve their own problems.
‐

It aims to empower communities to manage their water and to control sanitation-related diseases,
and it does so by promoting health awareness and understanding which, in turn, lead to
environmental and behavioural improvements.

‐

an approach for changing hygiene behaviour;

‐

seeks to help communities improve their hygiene behaviours; prevent diarrheal diseases; encourage
community management of water and sanitation facilities.

In particular, this guide provides:
‐

an approach for changing hygiene behaviour;

‐

a participatory approach for empowering communities to eliminate water and sanitation related
diseases; using methods that can lead to community management of water and sanitation facilities;

‐

knowledge and practical skills in the use of participatory hygiene education tools;

‐

knowledge and practical skills that enable evaluation of behaviour change in hygiene, sanitation
and water interventions using participatory methods.

PHAST is ...
‐ based on “a participatory approach”
‐

a community mobilization process

‐

is self-discovery of own health problems

‐

is self-analysis of health problems

‐

is a participatory in finding solutions

SARAR stands for Self-esteem, Associative strengths, Resourcefulness, Action-planning, and Responsibility. It was developed during the 1970s and
1980s by Dr Lyra Srinivasan and colleagues for a variety of development purposes .
25
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‐

encourages to take personal responsibility for health

‐

encourages to behaviour change

Table 7: PHAST Concepts

1.

Concepts

Description of Concepts

Participatory methods ‐

Participatory methods encourage the participation of individuals in
a group process, no matter what their age, sex, social class or
educational background.

‐

They are especially useful for encouraging the participation of
women (who in some cultures are reluctant to express their views or
unable to read and/or write.)

‐

Participatory methods are designed to build self-esteem and a
sense of responsibility for one’s decisions.

‐

They try to make the process of decision-making easy and fun.

‐

They are designed for planning at community level.

‐

Participants learn from each other and develop respect for each
other’s knowledge and skills.

2.

Hygiene

‐

The word hygiene refers to a state of cleanliness at different levels.

‐

It can also be described as human behaviours and practices, in
relation to cleanliness, that can affect their health and the health of
other people, (i.e. within their families and communities) either
positively or negatively.

3.

4.

Hygiene domains

Hygiene promotion

‐

Personal hygiene

‐

Safe disposal of human excreta

‐

Environmental and domestic hygiene

‐

Water hygiene

‐

Food hygiene

‐

Hygiene promotion is concerned with promoting hygienic behaviour,
which largely relates to daily routines such as the collection,
storage and use of water, washing hands, and, to the availability
and proper use of sanitary facilities.

‐

Routines usually are taken for granted and therefore not easily
changed.

5.

Sanitation
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‐

It refers to facilities that keep the environment clean or protect the
environment from pollution or contamination.

‐

Among the things that pollute and contaminate the environment
are: human excreta that is disposed in open places, especially near
water sources; household waste such as from food stuffs; animal
waste that is left to lie around instead of burning or safe disposal

‐

In order for people to practice proper hygiene there must be

adequate sanitation facilities, such as latrines or garbage disposal
facilities, for people to have and use.
‐

Of all the pollutants at the household and community level, the
most dangerous is human faeces, including the faeces of children,
and is therefore the enemy number 1 to fight against through good
hygiene and sanitation behaviours.

6.

Hygiene and

‐

Hygiene and sanitation are like two sides of the same coin. On one
side are our cleanliness behaviours and practices in relation to the

Sanitation Promotion

five hygiene domains and on the other side, are the physical
infrastructure (sanitation) facilities that help us to practice proper
sanitation behaviours.
‐

refers to the combination of proper hygiene behaviours and

practices (software) and improved facilities (infrastructure
/hardware).Without one, the other cannot succeed.
‐

Sanitation facilities (hardware) have to be properly used and
maintained (software) if they are to bring health improvements.


‐

PHAST is …
a process, or a walk, which takes time, as it takes the people through the various steps and
activities, to help them understand that poor hygiene and sanitation behaviours and practices are
the principal causes of many preventable diseases, especially diarrheal diseases that are prevalent
in many communities and which many lives, especially of children, each year.

Table 8: 7 steps in implementation of PHAST26

26

Adapted from the original PHAST Step-by-Step Guide: A Participatory Approach for the Control of Diarrheal Disease (By Wood S., Sawyer R., Simpson-

Hébert M., World Health Organisation, Geneva, WHO/EOS/98.3)
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Nos.

Steps

1. PHAST Step 1 –

Description of Steps and Activity
‐

COMMUNITY ENTRY

Tools

This step is designed to show participants 

The River Crossing

the different types of relationships that

(role play)

agencies can have with communities and
demonstrate

the

importance

of

community participation in projects.
2. PHAST Step 2-



Activity1: Community Entry.

‐

To identify the common diseases in the 

Tool: Seasonal

community and the seasons in which they

Calendar

PROBLEM

occur and their causes.

IDENTIFICATION

3. PHAST Step 3 -



Unserialized



Activity 1:Community Stories



Activity 2: Health problems in our Nurse Tanaka
community.

‐

To map the community’s water and 

Tool 1: Community

sanitation conditions and show how they

mapping

PROBLEM ANALYSIS

Posters

are linked.


Activity 1: Mapping water and sanitation
in our Community.

‐

To exchange information and discuss 

Tool 2: Three-pile

common hygiene behaviours and their

sorting (drawings)

impact on health


Activity 2: Good and bad hygiene
behaviours.

‐

To help the group collect, organise and 

Tool 3: Pocket

analyse

chart (drawings)

information

on

individual

Investigating

community

sanitation practices


Activity

3:

practices.
‐


To help participants discover and analyse 

Tool 4:

how diarrheal diseases are spread.

Transmission

Activity 4: How diseases spread.

routes – the ‘F’
diagram
(drawings)
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4. PHAST Step 4 –

‐

IDENTIFICATION OF
SOLUTIONS

To identify the actions that can be taken to 

Tool: Blocking the

block disease transmission routes

routes (drawings)



Activity 1: Blocking the spread of disease.



To analyse how effective the blocks are 

Tool: Barriers chart

and how easy or difficult they would be to
put in place.


Activity 2: Selecting the barriers.

‐

To engage community members as a 

Tool: Story with a

group in planning water improvements.

gap (story telling)



Activity 3: Choosing water improvements.

‐

To

help

participants

describe

the 

community’s sanitation, identify an option

Tool: Sanitation
ladder (drawings)

or options for improving sanitation, and
discover that improvements can be made
step-by-step.


Activity

4:

Choosing

sanitation

improvements.
‐

To help the group identify hygiene 

Tool: Three pile

behaviours that it: wants to change, wants

sorting (drawings)

to encourage and reinforce, and wants to
introduce into the community.


Activity 5: Choosing improved hygiene
behaviours.

5. PHAST Step 5 –

Activity 6: Take time for questions.

‐

To raise awareness and understanding of ‐

Tool: Gender role

which household and community tasks are

analysis

done by women and which are done by

(drawings)

PLANNING FOR
IMPLEMENTATION
AND CHANGE

Question box



‐

men
‐

To identify whether any changes are
required in relation to implementing and
sustaining improved hygiene behaviours
and practices at the household and
community levels
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community in relation to water, hygiene
and sanitation.
‐

To investigate perceptions of wealth ‐

Tool: Wealth

differences

ranking

and

inequalities

in

a

community.
‐

To

identify

and

understand

local

indicators and criteria of wealth and wellbeing.
‐

To map the relative position of all the
households in a community and to
establish which members within the
community are the most destitute as these
should be the main beneficiaries of the
planned interventions.



Activity 2: Selecting Beneficiaries.

‐

To enable participants develop a plan to

‐

Tool: Planning

achieve changes in sanitation and hygiene

posters,

behaviours and to help identify who will

planning

take responsibility for carrying out the

matrix.

steps in the plan and set a timeframe for
implementing the plan.


Activity 3: Developing a community action
plan (CAP), defining, what, who and
when?.



Activity 4: Identifying what might go

‐

Problem box

‐

Tool 1:

wrong.
6. PHAST Step 6 –

‐

To establish a procedure for checking
progress, to decide how often checking

MONITORING

Monitoring Chart

should be done and who should be
responsible for this.

7. PHAST Step 7 –



Activity 1: Checking our progress.

‐

Carried out after the community has
implemented its plan.

EVALUATION
‐
1. June 2014
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many people as possible from the
community.
Should be fun and a celebration of the

‐

group’s achievements.


Activity1: Participatory Evaluation.

During the evaluation the group will identify:


how much has been done in the
community



how much of the plan still needs to be
done



what has been successful



any problems or difficulties encountered



any corrective action that is needed.

Using tools from previous steps.
Refer to the PHAST step by step activities descriptions for details of the activities, materials and tools
applied under each step through the links: http://www.sswm.info/WHO PHAST step-by-step
participatory approach. http://www.sswm.info/CARITAS SWISS GROUP Somali PHAST step-by-step.pdf
During implementation of PHAST, the following should be borne in mind by field practitioners.
1 Prepare before you start.
‐

Read the whole guide thoroughly and make sure you understand it.

‐

Familiarize yourself with the PHAST toolkit and the illustrations it contains.

‐

Gather all the materials (paper, pens, pebbles, scissors etc.) before you start.

‐

Practice the activities before until you feel comfortable.

2 Select the Group.
‐

This should be a small group (15-40 people) who want to improve their community. You will have
to use your judgment in selecting the group. These groups may include: community education
committees (CECs; representing parents and teachers) for schools; water committees; council of
elders and other community leaders.

‐

Make sure you have a good representation of the community in both gender and age, to ensure
that everyone’s view is represented properly.

‐

Some activities will require you to divide the group into small groups of 5-8 persons, for better
participation.
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‐

You should swap around the participants of the groups between activities. The small groups can
report their findings to the whole group at the end of each activity, or one group (a different one
each time) can be asked to report and the other groups to make additional comments.

3 The Steps
‐

The steps should be followed in the given order, as each step builds upon the previous ones.
Although a good sense of flexibility is required, as not one community is the same as another.
Even internally a community is heterogeneous and usually consists of different sub-groups or
clans and the process that one group goes through might very well give different results than
another.

‐

It could take from two to six months to go through the whole process with a group. You will know
when to move from one step to another when the group seems ready.

‐

You will judge the duration of each activity according to the circumstances such as the availability
and the mood of the group. Do not tell a group how long it should take them to complete an

activity; as there is no fixed time or answer to any of the PHAST exercises.
4 Keep records of activity outputs
‐

The group should keep a record of its findings and decisions for each step, often these are the
output of activities.

‐

They can be displayed on walls where people can see them. The form of records will depend on
factors such as the level of literacy of the community. Records mean that the group can quickly
review its progress.

‐

Some ideas will need to be written down for display (depending on the level of literacy of the
group, you might rather choose to use drawings instead of written text). Ask the group to select a
volunteer or select someone you think would do the task well.

‐

Make sure that previous records are brought at each meeting. If the group seems confused or
unable to reach agreement it may help to review the outcomes of previous meetings.

5 Evaluate each activity
‐

Feedback on the relevance of activities, on what the group thought was good or bad and on where
improvements could be made, is important.

‐

So each activity should be evaluated at its conclusion and again, if possible, before a new step or
activity is started.

6 Community Empowerment:
‐

The PHAST approach helps people to feel more confident about themselves and their ability to
take action and make improvements in their feelings of empowerment and personal growth are as
important as the physical changes, such as cleaning up the environment or building latrines.

7 PHAST implementation – Human Resource:
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‐

PHAST TOT -> PHAST trainers -> village volunteers -> community members

‐

Backup is most important. Community field workers can sustain a participatory approach once
they feel completely comfortable about using it.

‐

Until that time they will need periodic visits from supervisors who will listen to their problems and
try to meet their needs (for 3-12 months).

8 PHAST implementation - CAP
‐

Implementation of PHAST includes: implementation of the Community Action Plan (both
hardware and software act’s), with your authority/agency providing support where and when
needed.

‐

Combine PHAST process with training in organizational skills for management of community
based activities and for effective leadership.

9 PHAST implementation – process
1. PHAST training of extension workers.
2. Prepare toolkit for extension workers.
3. Support extension workers in starting up PHAST in their communities.
4. Follow up support and monitoring of their activities.
5. Support and advice on developing CAP.
6. Technical advice and monitoring of CAP activities.
10. PHAST implementation – Budget.
‐

Not necessary to hire new personnel, but existing personnel will need training in the methodology.

‐

Determine whether the numbers of personnel are enough to cover communities in a reasonable
period of time.

‐

PHAST approach does not necessarily require a newer or bigger budget than previous
programmes, but it may require shifting budgets from ‘hardware’ to software’.

‐

Once done, the communities take a far greater share of the cost of the project than they would
have done before. Examples: implementing the PHAST methodology in a variety of programmes
involving over 4 million people at a per capita cost of $3 (example from Uganda)



PHAST Challenges
‐ Best to begin with a small pilot project. The PHAST approach requires a period of learning for
both programme personnel and the institution involved.
‐ Key ‘success factors’ are political will and policy support, integration within government
programmes, access to finance and community involvement in the management of PHAST.
‐ PHAST has been criticized for focusing on too much behaviour, so try and focus on key risk
practices.
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Analysis of PHAST
‐ PHAST has been implemented in many countries with varying degrees of success. It has not yet
been possible to demonstrate the effectiveness of PHAST with respect to hygiene behaviour
change or a reduction in diarrheal disease.
‐ Furthermore, there has been criticism from both PHAST implementers and beneficiaries about
the ‘childishness’ of the methods used: too simple methods underestimate the target
audience. The facilitators have to be sensitive to each situation and changing environment.
‐ Indeed, if the PHAST approach and the participatory tools are not adapted to the community
where it is being used, the method has a high risk of being abandoned.



Some advantages of the PHAST approach:
‐

Involving the communities in their project planning and implementation through participatory
techniques can be extremely rewarding for both the community members and community
workers (those who guide the communities through the participatory exercises) and have
positive outcomes for the projects. The main advantages of using participatory tools is that
communities gain confidence and responsibility for their own projects and have a clear say in
what they want and do not want.

‐

Effective involvement of the community in monitoring and evaluation can ensure that the
services put in place respond to the needs of the community. In addition, such engagement can
provide essential direct feedback to change activities as necessary.

‐

Training community workers in participatory techniques. With proper guidance and
management, these community workers can be a real asset to the program and the community.
These workers are the direct link with the communities and can thus reflect the main issues and
obstacles back to the program managers. They can also propose solutions taking the
community’s desire and dynamics into account.



Some disadvantages of the PHAST approach:
‐

Requires in-depth training of community workers in participatory techniques. On average two
weeks are needed for this training to be completed, to be followed up by regular refresher
courses. This has budget implications.

‐

The identification and selection of the community workers are crucial. Indeed, the 2 week
training does not suffice for the trainees to be ready to use the PHAST approach with the
community. It is generally necessary to select experienced community workers to take part in
the training. This may lead to several problems:
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‐

Experienced community workers may not adapt to participatory approaches easily. They will
have worked extensively with other techniques which stress:”leadership” and thus may be prone
to be directive and not very participatory. Even with the training, they may still feel compelled to
use the participatory tools in a directive manner. If the program is serious about the
participatory approach, the community workers must be closely monitored and corrective action
taken if the approach is excessively directive in practice.

‐

Even in-depth training in PHAST does not always suffice. The PHAST approach requires that
community workers have certain character traits: e.g. they must be outgoing, with a good sense
of how the community responds to the participatory tools so that immediate adaptations can be
made during implementation.

‐

Requires an intensive management structure. This is feasible in smaller “grass-roots” projects
but becomes problematic if the aim is to “go to scale” at a programmatic or national level.

‐

The PHAST tools are relatively time intensive in their use. The approach requires that the
beneficiary communities are available to go through the participatory exercises; this may be
seen as a burden if not properly discussed with the community beforehand.

2.3.3.2 Self-esteem, Associative strength, Resourcefulness, Action planning, Responsibility (SARAR)
SARAR stimulates involvement in community-based activities of all kinds, not only by the more
prestigious and articulate participants (such as community leaders or senior staff), but also by the less
powerful, including non-literate community members (refer to SARAR guidelines not in this manual).

2.3.3.3 Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA)
PRA is a generalized description which covers a wide range of techniques especially aimed at involving
communities in decision-making and self-assessment and in the development of stakeholder
partnerships (For details, refers to PRA Tools and guidelines not in this Manual).

2.3.3.4 The Public-Private Partnership for Hand Washing (PPPHW)
The Public-Private Partnership for Hand washing (PPPHW) approach aims to raise awareness, to
enhance political commitment and resource allocation for hygiene, to offer a route to a coordinated
national program, combining them all under one umbrella. PPPHW also uses high-profile and up-todate methodologies to change the hygiene behaviour which consistently demonstrates the greatest
potential impact on overall public health; hand washing with soap.
The PPPHW works explicitly to promote hand washing with soap and recognizes that hygiene, sanitation,
and water are pillars of development.
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To market hand washing successfully, the following four questions about consumers must be answered:
‐

What are the risk practices?

‐

Who carries out risk practices?

‐

What drivers, habits, and/or environment can change behaviour?

‐

How do people communicate?

The answers to these questions provide the key elements of consumer research.
At the country or regional level, the PPPHW advocates for, and assists in, the planning and implementing
of large-scale national hand washing programs
The examples of key steps in implementing a national and regional hand washing initiative include:
‐

Building a national partnership. In the context of Uganda, partners may include government at
the national, regional and local level (MWE, Ministries of Health, Ministry of Education and
Spots, WSDFs, Umbrellas Organization, private operators, sanitation service providers Town
Councils etc.), NGOs and the private sector

‐

Researching behavioural determinants to identify hand washing habits, barriers, and drivers,
and the best ways to communicate to the target audience;

‐

Based on the research, designing a large scale regional or national hand washing promotion
strategy;

‐

Implementing an at-scale model for hand washing behaviour change that include a targeted
mass communication strategy; operations research; promotion of enabling products and
technologies to facilitate hand washing behaviour (e.g., water saving devices that are designed
and marketed by a private partner to facilitate hand washing in water scarce areas);
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‐

Social mobilization to include NGOs, WSDFs, WSSB, and community based organizations, local
sanitation committees, health centres, schools, etc. Establishing formal agreements with each
partner. Measuring and evaluating results. A second phase of the Hand washing initiative that
allows for “impact evaluation” – assessing the impact of the initiative on diarrheal disease,
respiratory infections and malnutrition in addition to prevalence of hand washing with soap
among the target population.

‐

Ensuring sustainability by institutionalizing the initiative in participating national institutions
and developing appropriate policies (e.g., incorporating curriculum and accreditation for
teacher training on hygiene into the educational system)

In addition, examples of highlights of the initiative steps in other Countries with similar context where
PPPHW has been implemented are:
‐

Forging an alliance between authorities, teachers, parents, health professionals and community
leaders;

‐

Building on existing health, education and water and sanitation strategies;

‐

Designing a robust hand washing promotion initiative in schools that involves the students in
classroom activities and as agents of change in their households and communities;

‐

Developing a training strategy to build the capacity of the above alliance for hand washing
promotion and;

‐

Local campaigns using a combination of mass media and promotional events with messages
and channels appropriate to each audience. In addition to use of local radio and TV, the
campaign strategy includes parades, street theatre, concerts and artistic contests.



Some advantages of the PPPHW approach
‐

Public-private partnerships (PPPs) provide an effective model for hand washing programs
because they combine the health objectives of the public sector with the marketing expertise of
the private sector.



Some disadvantages of the PPPHW approach
‐

Putting together a country team with the commitment, resources, and skills to set up, support,
and run a national hand washing program takes time and effort.

‐

Furthermore, public-private partnerships can be slow to build and be even slower to show
results: communication between groups with different traditions, aims, and ways of doing
business are difficult. Personnel changes frequently require that bridge building be repeated



Analysis of PPPHW
‐

Identifying the right partners, building a relationship of trust, and then maintaining their
involvement and willingness to compromise at high levels are amongst the most challenging,
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frustrating, and at the same time rewarding tasks in coordinating PPPHWs to achieve and
sustain during the initiative. Peru is an example of a success story.

2.3.3.5 Steps in Hygiene Promotion
Hygiene promotion involves ensuring that people make the best use of the sanitation and hygieneenabling facilities and services provided and includes the effective operation and maintenance of the
facilities. The three key factors considered are:
1 A mutual sharing of information and knowledge
2 The mobilization of affected communities
3 The provision of essential materials and facilities.
The followings are the six steps in designing a hygiene promotion program:
Step 1: Initiate actions with the target communities and the Health Team
Step 2: Make a detailed work-plan for the formative research.
Step 3: Carry out the formative research.
Step 4:

Analysis and reporting on your results.

Steps 5&6:

Feedback and discussed results with key stakeholders and use it to make the hygiene
promotion plan

2.3.4 Community-Led Total Sanitation and Marketing
Sanitation marketing and CLTS share common philosophy of no product or hardware subsidy and both
look to the marketplace to supply the products and services and to the households to decide what kind
of facility they want to build.
CLTS focuses on triggering and motivating households within the communities, community by
community, to stop open defecation, using disgust, shame and peer pressure, and then encourages
households to build any kind of latrine by any means available to them, even temporary, using any
technology they want or can afford.
On the other hand, sanitation marketing seeks to expand supply and market low-cost, high-quality
latrine products and services to low-income households, ones that they want and will pay for, so as to
increase household investment in a durable improved household facility.
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3

Pillar 3: Ensure Access to Hardware

3.1

Sanitation project identification

The following sections assume that demand for sanitation services exists in the defined target area.
Ideally this demand has already been demonstrated by – however small – financial contributions of the
target group(s).
3.2

Definition

A sanitation project comprises all required activities from the establishment of a demand for sanitation
services up to the complete implementation of a sanitation service chain, respectively any number of
sanitation service chains. Define specific requirements
“Sanitation Service Chains” means the entirety of all services which are required from the generation of
human excreta to their final save disposal or reuse. The term “Sanitation Service Chain” therefore
includes services required to establish the necessary hardware and infrastructure:


design and construction of sanitary facilities (toilets of all kinds incl. intermediate storage of
excreta and/or wastewater)



design and construction of infrastructure (sewer lines, solids and water treatment plants

and services required to operate and maintain such hardware and infrastructure:


emptying services for dry toilets



emptying services for septic tanks



operation and maintenance services for:
- sewer line
- wastewater treatment plant
- sludge treatment plant
- composting plant
- transport services

3.3

Target area

Sanitation projects are implemented in a defined area, typically a town, contrarily to issues of financing
and demand creation which are usually targeting a wider area.
Sanitation planning requires the planners to consider a planning area of sufficient size and/or clearly
defined interface conditions at the borders of the planning area. Frequently – in particular for sanitation
investments mostly due to lack of sufficient funds – planning approaches limit themselves to consider
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relatively small planning areas, say parts of a town or village, which neglects that certain systems may
require a minimum size to become effective and efficient.
For the sake of the following steps this target area has to be well selected and defined. Criteria to select
the target area of a sanitation project are, include among others, the magnitude of a – perceived –
sanitation problem, structural constraints, and available financial resources.
3.4

Definition of interfaces between targeted area and it’s environment

A sanitation service chain may cross into and out of target area, e.g. sludge treatment for more than one
town. So these interfaces between the target area for which a sanitation project shall be implemented,
and its environment have to be defined to be able to design the sanitation system adequately.
3.5

Definition of general and specific requirements

When talking about sanitation systems frequently the questions of environmental friendliness, social
acceptability, etc. come up. However in order to be more objective at this stage it makes sense to define
general and specific requirements a sanitation system has to fulfil. These requirements will define the
thresholds for sanitation system performance and every sanitation system fulfilling these requirements
will therefore be considered to be appropriate, the only remaining decision criteria (apart from politics)
being the cost for investment and operation and maintenance.
3.5.1 General requirements
General requirements have been defined by the public in the form of laws and regulation of any kind,
e.g. waste discharge regulations, building standards, etc. A sanitation system which does not adhere to
legal requirements is per definition not appropriate. On the other hand a sanitation system fulfilling
these requirements may be defined as appropriate subject to specific requirements.
3.5.2 Specific requirements
These are requirements defined by the target area and the target group. The target group is the client for
the design of sanitation system and can therefore impose additional, specific requirements on top of the
general requirements. While certain technologies used in a sanitation system may be legally acceptable
the client may decide that for a number of reasons this is not the case in a particular situation. However
to guarantee transparency in the decision making process, similar to the requirements defined by laws
and regulations these requirements have to be recorded in writing.
Every sanitation system which fulfils the above defined requirements is considered appropriate in all
respects and may be considered for further preliminary design.
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Information on faecal matter and existing sanitation infrastructure and behaviours has also to be
considered when analysing the specific requirements for a town. The Figure 10 below gives an example
of faecal matter flow for a typical town in Northern Uganda.
The descriptions of the events and quantities of
material within the sanitation service chain are
summarized below:
 User Interface (Sanitation facilities)-(99%)
∙ Septic systems users-8%,
∙ Other sanitation facilities users-91% and
open defaecation-1%.
 Collection-(39%):
∙ Safe Collection-Septic systems-8%
∙ Pit emptying-31%
∙ Facility abandoned when its full-60% in
residential environment.
∙ Open defecation -1% in residential
environment.
 Transportation (39%).
∙ Safely delivered to treatment sites-22%
∙ Illegally dumped-17%
 Treatment-(22%)
∙ Safely treated-22%
 Disposal-(22%).
∙ Safe disposal to receiving environment
(landfills, reuse in agriculture etc)
In summary, out of 99% stored faecal matter, only 39%
of the faecal matter is collected and transported; only
22% reach the treatment site, being safely treated,
disposed or reused.
In conclusion, the above analysis has to be done for all
the towns to establish the business potential and
opportunity for transport and treatment services and
for necessary sanitation intervention entry points and
possible investments within the sanitation service
chain.

Figure 10: Faecal matter flow diagram27 for a typical urban centre in Northern Uganda

27 GIZ-USAID, 2015;

Shit Flow Diagram with data derived from the project: Design and implementation of Town Sanitation
Plans in Oyam, Kamdini, Aduku and Apac
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At this point it has to be noted that also financial issues may be formulated as requirements, either by
law (e.g. tariffs for services) or by the target group / client in terms of maximum acceptable cost for
investment and operation and maintenance.
This may lead to the paradox situation that no sanitation system exists which fulfils all requirements.
Specific requirements are client’s requirements and therefore have to be developed with the
participation of the target group.

3.5.2.1 Community participation
There are many approaches to involve the communities that are being used in the water and sanitation
sector.
‐

Important - to achieve the desired sustainability - community involvement has to begin as early
as possible in project development.

‐

Communities must be directly involved in planning and deciding of sanitation systems and how
they are to be run.

‐

That's the only way sanitation systems will meet peoples felt needs, inspiring them to invest and
build and create a sense of ownership and pride.

The WSDFs have achieved quite a lot in sanitation improvement by involving the communities in a
strategic and well documented step by step manner:


First information about the project of the target communities



MoUs with community representatives in WSCs and Local Governments



Institutional survey



Awareness creation - level 1 training (refer to Operations Manual for WSDF; MWE April 2014)



Awareness creation - second level training (see Operations Manual for WSDF; MWE April 2014)



Various trainings on hygiene, sanitation and O&M

These interventions and trainings are more geared towards institutions and leaders. But there are also a
number of community involvement interventions at the grass root.


Drama groups staging hygiene and sanitation play



Baseline survey at house hold level



Hygiene and sanitation improvement contracts with all households



Training of masons
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There is of course always a risk that planners and trainers are unconsciously influencing the audience
and not getting to hear what people really think. (But) When it (the information) remains open,
accessible and adaptable to pertinent contexts, spread is sustained, and eventually scale is achieved 28.
In this respect the WSDFs have a unique position to create sanitation demand to a level where
businesses could and would not ignore it any longer:
3.6

Sanitation preliminary design

In section 3.3 defined a target area for the sanitation project as well as a number of criteria
(requirements) a sanitation system has to fulfil. The next step will be the preliminary design of sanitation
system options.
The preliminary design is meant to bridge the gap between the design and the detailed design phase.
The overall system configuration will be defined, and schematics, diagrams, and layouts of the project
prepared to provide early project configuration. During detailed design and optimization, the
parameters of the parts being created will change, but the preliminary design focuses on creating the
general framework to build the project on.
The preliminary design should comprise at least:
· summary of baseline data:
- topographical survey
- soil and geotechnical survey
- specific cost information (investment, o&m)
· a description of design assumptions, design parameters
· development of a graphical solution of the concept, considering technical, environmental,
social, economic, functional, energy and reuse specific requirements and including the
integration of all relevant sectors and stakeholders.
· integration of existing designs
· description of planned facilities and infrastructure
· graphical presentation of the entire draft design (site plans 1:5000, facilities 1:500-100)
· Cost calculations for both investment and operation and maintenance, broken down by units (to
be defined jointly with the client)
3.7

Sanitation system

In sanitation planning it is always necessary to look at entire sanitation systems from generation of
wastes to reuse/disposal and not at single technologies.

28Deak, A., 2008; Taking Community-Led Total Sanitation to Scale: Movement,
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For example a dry sanitation system comprises the dry toilet, the collection and transport of faecal
matter, treatment and reuse or final disposal. Looking at the dry toilet only addresses only a part of the
problem and will therefore not solve it.
Figure 11 shows two possible sanitation systems and the required steps along the sanitation service
chains:
1. Dry toilets/pit latrines/flush toilets with septic tanks – transport to treatment site – treatment –
disposal/reuse
2. Flush toilets – sewer line – treatment – disposal/reuse
The first step in sanitation preliminary design is to identify different feasible sanitation systems and
combinations thereof. Only feasible systems are those which fulfil general and specific requirements
defined earlier (see sections 3.5.1 and 3.5.2).
Sanitation Service Chains – State of the Art (Uganda)
Inputs

Conveyance

Treatment

Urine

Outputs

Urine storage

Use, disposal

Treated urine

Toilets (UDDT,
composting)
Faeces

Dewatering
Transport

Wastewater

Biosolids

Fertilization

Composting

Septic
Sludge

Compost

C Removal

Nitrification

Denitrification

Sludge
treatment

not state of the art
Blackwater

Sewer

Pretreatment
(mech.)

state of the art near natural or technical

Irrigation

state of the art near natural or technical
Greywater

Pumping
station

Sludge
treatment

Treated
wastewater

Discharge

Stabilised and
dewatered
sludge

Disposal

Figure 11: Possible sanitation systems29

3.8

Variant analyses

Systemic decisions in sanitation usually have a long term impact due to the lifespan of the related
investments. If therefore investments in one particular sanitation system have been made it is unlikely

29 Larger picture in Annex
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that this decision is revoked for a long time, at least the lifespan of the investment. For this reason it
makes sense to thoroughly analyse different sanitation systems at a very early stage of the planning
process for sanitation infrastructure and select the most appropriate system for future investments.
In section 3.5 minimum thresholds were defined which every sanitation system has to fulfil. Looking at
these thresholds as the required standard the only remaining criteria left for deciding between variants
is the system cost. No variant will be considered at this point which does not fulfil any of these criteria.
System cost means the cost for investment as well as operation and maintenance for a period of
consideration which will be selected according to the lifespan of the investment. The method to be
applied at this step is the comparison of the net present value of different variants.
The net present value is defined as the total discounted value (present value) for a series of cash flow
events across a time period extending into the future. Using it for the comparison of variants has the
advantage to consider not only investment cost but also long term cost for operation and maintenance
as well as reinvestment.
It is calculated using the following formula:
p 1
a

 I 1  i 
n 0

p 1

a n 

  OM
n 0

1  i n

Where:
I.................Investment cost
OM............cost for operation & maintenance
I.................interest rate
a ................lifespan of unit
p ................timeframe for comparison
An example of a cost comparison based on the net present value (NPV) is presented in section 5.4.1.3.
For details of the application, refer to the sanitation planning tool developed by ESC Consulting for the
WSDF-Central in 2014, based on this principle.
The result of this step is a ranking of different sanitation system variants with comparable performance
according to their overall (discounted) investment and o&m cost.
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3.9

Decision for one sanitation system

3.9.1 Decision
The results of the variant analyses for the sanitation systems in a town / RGC (comprising probably of a
number of different technologies) have then to be presented and discussed with the decision makers
(these may be local and central authorities, the WSC, community leaders, NGOs, an as broad as feasible
group of citizens).
The pre-conditions which led to the selection of the feasible sanitation variants, the variants themselves
including their investment and operation and maintenance cost have to be explained in detail.
It shall be noted that this decision does not have to follow the result of the variant analyses – the variant
analyses is only a tool to develop information and present it to the decision makers but cannot and
should not anticipate a decision.
There is no formalised process for the actual decision-making. In principal there are only two
possibilities at this stage: (a) a decision for one option is taken or (b) the decision makers redefine the
pre-conditions, which require a revision of the variants. The latter usually happens when decision
makers cannot identify themselves with either of the variants or the highest-ranking variant. The
advantage of this iterative approach is that all conditions which lead to a certain decision have to be put
on the table.
A decision which sanitation system(s) will be applied where will be the agreed and signed output.
3.9.2 Communication
The selection of the adopted, appropriate sanitation systems and technologies have then to be
communicated to the whole population.
During house to house visits –e.g. signing hygiene and sanitation agreements with each household - the
available technologies for the households and their costs have to be explained so that the household
can make its informed decision about its priorities.
A case by case consideration of technologies per site based on acceptability, affordability and
environment sustainability has to be reached and households advised how to get there. It has to be
noted that the general systematic decision taken earlier may strongly limit the individual household’s
choices.
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3.10 Detailed design
Up to this point, based on a demand for sanitation, created or defined in one way or another by activities
according to section 2, defined framework conditions for sanitation systems and made the choice for
the most appropriate system under the given conditions.
The next step will be the detailed design of the individual steps along the specific sanitation service
chains including definition of o&m requirements and resulting capacity building demand.
As far as infrastructure is concerned the detailed design will result in project documentation documents
sufficient to obtain the required permits for construction and operation. For services, e.g. collection of
faecal matter, the detailed design will include the process design and process financing.
The required content will vary depending on the type of structure, legal requirements and the
requirements for a possibly required environmental and social impact assessment but will at least cover:
· Introduction
· Client
· Purpose
· Target area
· Framework
-

Laws and regulations

-

Environment

-

Existing infrastructure and services

· Justification of proposed intervention
· Process selection
· Design
- framework
- assumptions
- approach
- summary
· Cost summary
· Attachments
o Design calculations
o Technical drawings
o BoQ’s incl. specifications
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In all cases the detailed design will include an analysis of required capacities and a definition of
required capacity building measures.
The term “capacities” embraces:
-

capacities for construction of structures.

-

capacities for the provision of services.

-

capacities for the management of sanitation systems.

-

capacities for the operation of sanitation systems and sanitation infrastructures.

-

capacities for the maintenance of sanitation systems and sanitation infrastructure.

Obviously the required capacities therefore depend on the planned sanitation system.
3.11 Implementation
3.11.1 Capacity building
Most likely sanitation systems defined above will require additional capacities on various levels as
mentioned above. These capacity building needs have to be defined in the detailed system design.
Before or as far as o&m is concerned during construction of infrastructure and before starting up
sanitation services these capacities have to be made available.
At this point it shall be noted that it can make sense to address certain capacity building needs –
typically those which are required in more sanitation projects (e.g. o&m of sludge treatment facilities) –
at a regional or central level and not at the level of one sanitation project.
3.12 Tendering
Tender according to GoU rules.
3.13 Construction
Hardware required for the selected sanitation system will be constructed.
A typical construction implementation process may include the following steps:
Contractor

Client / Engineer
organisation of relevant permits

preparation of work schedules

approval of work schedules

review and confirmation of design
documentation

approval of modifications

detailed site investigations if and where required
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Preparation of detailed designs where and if
required (e.g. structural design, etc.)

approval of detailed designs

coordination with other relevant activities
information and mobilisation
construction

construction supervision
· monitoring of work schedules
· quality testing
· conformity with design
· safeguarding
· approval of variations
· coordination of different stakeholders
· financial controlling
· conflict resolution
testing
preliminary acceptance

(operation)

monitoring

rectification of defects

monitoring
final acceptance

3.14 Sanitation technology demonstration approaches in the towns.
Considering all the implying factors it is envisaged that demonstration of sanitation technologies also
follows sanitation planning that requires looking at entire sanitation systems from generation of wastes
to reuse/disposal and not at single technology.
In practice, a target area and target group has to be well selected and defined through clearly
documented criteria. The following criteria for selection of the target area of a sanitation demonstration
project includes but not limited to: the magnitude of a – perceived – sanitation problem, structural
constraints, and available financial resources.
The following subsequent steps apply;
· Define the interfaces between the target area for which a sanitation demonstration project shall be
implemented, and its environment to be able to design the sanitation system adequately.
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· Define the general requirements in the form of the laws and regulation such as waste discharge
regulations, building standards, in addition to the questions of environmental friendliness, social
acceptability.
· Define and document the specific requirements by the target group and target area on top of the
general requirement above as a special consideration.
· Conduct preliminary design to identify different feasible sanitation systems and combinations
thereof, on the pretext that every sanitation system which fulfils the above defined requirements is
considered appropriate in all respects. Only feasible systems are those which fulfil general and
specific requirements defined earlier are considered. For example a dry sanitation system
comprises the dry toilet, the collection and transport of faecal matter, treatment and reuse or final
disposal. Looking at the dry toilet only addresses only a part of the problem and will therefore not
solve it.
The next step to achieve the desired sustainability is to involve the community at the beginning as early
as possible in demonstration development from planning and deciding of sanitation technologies and
systems and how they are to be run.
This is the only way sanitation systems will meet people’s needs and inspire them to invest as well as
build and create a sense of ownership and pride as trigger for replication.
Prepare standard detailed design (refer to section 3.10) of the appropriate technologies that are
suitable to the sanitation systems defined for the target groups and target area should be done
according to the user’s needs in considerations all the standard design protocols and building
regulation in place; including but not limited to; site planning and environmental issues, town plans,
existing services, users requirements etc., and approved by the relevant authority as required.
Decision on whether to carry out demonstration of the designed technologies that are suitable to the
sanitation systems only depends on whether it’s a new technology that requires piloting through
demonstration or not.
In order to successfully implement a demonstration, the following further steps should considerably
apply:
 Target an area with a social class and level where the interest for replication already exists
(being mindful that the rich class rarely replicate pro-poor initiatives in real life but rather the
poor that replicate what the rich do).
 Tendering for required services according to procurement rules in place.
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 Construction of the demonstration facilities according to the designs (technical specifications
and standard drawings) while exercising strict and close supervision for control of the material
quantity and quality of workmanships.
 Produce As-built drawings of the constructed facility to form part of construction handover
report.
 Training of direct and indirect users (include all interest groups) on the following capacities
areas as part of replication strategy:
‐

capacities for the management of sanitation systems

‐

capacities for construction of structures

‐

capacities for the operation & maintenance of sanitation systems and sanitation
infrastructure

‐

Reuse/disposal of the sanitized products.

 Prepare an exit strategy
 Handover and commissioning of the demonstration facility to the direct user with simple O&M
instructions pack as a guide; including routine (daily, weekly, monthly and periodic)
maintenance actions and schedules for guidance and follow up as part of post construction
monitoring plan.
 Also provide basic operation and maintenance tools or equipments as part of the handover
package.
 Immediate and short term monitoring (within 2 years) - conduct regular post construction
monitoring and documentation as part of the backstopping support to the direct users to
capture lessons for future improvement.
 Long term:-Handover the post construction monitoring responsibilities to the Umbrella
Organization or the town authorities for the case of public facilities where demonstration is done
by WSDFs.
In general the management and operation & maintenance responsibilities of the demonstration
facilities is the responsibility of the users; Households, institutions or the authority for the case of public
sanitation facility etc.,) over the lifespan of the facility.
Furthermore; effort should be made to concentrate energy to demonstrate sanitation service models
through Sanitation marketing for providing alternatively new technologies, choices and to create
demand for sanitation in the open market.
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3.15 Promotion
Promote the use of offered infrastructure and services – highlight what people get for their money.
Promotion approaches will depend on the sanitation system, which has been implemented. If, e.g., a
collection and treatment system for faecal sludge was implemented, promotion should focus on the
benefits for potential customers (convenience, environmental protection, minimisation of risk of
contamination, etc.)
3.16 Handing over
Operation of the water supply system is handed over to the Water Authority through a performance
contract with the Ministry and the Water Authority through a management contract with WSSB contracts
an individual operator, tenders for a private operator (firm) or in a few cases schemes are directly
handed over to National Water and Sewerage Cooperation (NWSC).
Operation of the sanitation system is left hanging - the individual and private operators are often not
very keen and knowledgeable in the sanitation business and NWSC is mandated to only run the water
borne sanitation systems but not on site sanitation. Therefore there is usually no sanitation service
offered in the STs and no follow-up on the 100% sanitation coverage at point of handover.
The following options for sustainable sanitation systems and services can be envisaged:


Water supply operators (individual or firm) by contract take on also sanitation services in the ST
(preferred option of MWE).

‐

Entering into sanitation services as part of the business requires specific skills.

‐

A certified sanitation knowledge level or having certified experienced sanitation staff included in
the firm managing the schemes is required.

‐

NWSC offers tailor-made sanitation training courses and a level to be specified according to the
complexity of the sanitation system to be operated and maintained should be the minimum
requirement for the operator.

‐

Changing or revising of the standard performance contract to this effect is necessary and a
sample contract can be obtained from DWD – Urban Water and Sewerage Department.

‐

Performance of the operator will then be measured not only for the water supply services but
also for the sanitation services against indicators and will have equal impact on payments to the
operator.



Specific contracts with individuals or firms interested in providing sanitation services.
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‐

Probably the better option than to force an entity (individual/organization etc.,) to engage in
duties outside its mandate but this will most likely only work in bigger towns / trading centres
with a certain number of customers and could often be combined with solid waste services.
Another option to make the business viable would be clustering as it is used and promoted in
water supply operation.



Towns handed over to National Water and Sewerage Cooperation (NWSC)

‐

Probably not the task for WSDFs but there is need especially in the smaller towns that NWSC
expands from sewerage services to faecal sludge and sanitation services. Meanwhile - specific
contracts with firms interested in sanitation services and clustering could be a solution.

For details of the handover activities, refer to the Operations Manual under Chapter “B8 – Phase 6
Handover” and “Table B.6 Overview of steps for operation and handover”.
Also refer to Operations Manual for WSDF, MWE April 2014 for relevant forms applicable to handover
arrangements.
In addition, the following forms need to be developed as part of the handover requirements.
‐

Generic standard format for asset register for sludge treatment

‐

Generic standard format for asset register for sewer lines, sewerage treatment and sludge
treatment

‐

As Built Drawing Checklist for Sludge treatment and / or Sewerage system (by the sanitation
consultant)

‐

Generic test running reports

‐

Generic project completion report
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4

Pillar 4: Operation and Maintenance

4.1

Management and O&M Models for Faecal Sludge in Urban Sanitation

The following different possibilities for management and O&M of fecal sludge facilities in Small Towns
are described in this section. The models form a guiding framework for the management of the facilities.
Details have been described with the different stakeholders to specify the most suitable option for
typical town.
For further details on O&M, refer to the Strategy for Operation and Maintenance of Public Sanitation
Infrastructure in the WSDF-Central Region (WSDF-C, December 2014).
4.1.1 Sanitation system
The example of sanitation system - for a town or towns (cluster) covers a sludge treatment facility for
sludge from septic tanks, pit latrines and dry sanitation facilities etc., as described in the Table 9 below
which provides an overview on the O&M process steps for the planned sanitation system.
Table 9: Sanitation system components in a typical town in Uganda.
User Interface

Collection

Conveyance

Treatment

Use/Disposal

Flush toilet

Septic tank

Cesspool Emptier

Sludge treatment plant (and

Sale

composting)

products

Pit latrine

Pit

Cesspool Emptier

Urine Diversion

Manual

Manual

Dry

Emptying of

transport of faeces and

UDDT

urine.

Toilet

(UDDT)

or

motorized

Sludge

treatment

plant

&

Sale

of

end-

of

composting

products

Sludge treatment plant and

Sale

composting

products

end-

of

end-

For management and O&M of this system three different possibilities are described in the following:


by National Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC). The National Water and Sewerage
Corporation is a public utility company, which is 100% owned by the Government of Uganda
and provides water and sewerage services in large urban centers. NWSC’s mandate in the urban
sanitation sector is limited to sewerage systems and management of faecal sludge treatment
facilities, wherever it exists and does not extend to on-site facilities or non-water borne
sanitation. However, all cases where faecal sludge facilities are planned and constructed, a
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cesspool emptier is always provided by MWE as package and therefore NWSC becomes
responsible for collection and transportation of faecal sludge to the waste water treatment
which it operates and maintains.


by a Private Operator. Where a private operator is responsible for the entire sanitation service
chain in a town or a cluster of towns; including collection, transportation of faecal sludge to the
treatment facility which it operates and maintains. Possibly one or more private sector entities
may be offering and licensed to providing cesspool emptying services and emptying of UDDTs
and transportation to a (clustered) treatment facility managed by either NWSC or private
operator, depending on the proximity to the town, market demand and service availability.

 By Public-Private-Partnership (PPP) - A private sector is responsible for providing the cesspool
emptier service as well as the UDDT emptying service. In practice more than one operator can be
in charge of collection and transportation. That depends on the local market.
· A Private operator is responsible for operating the treatment plant on behalf of the water
authority.
4.1.2 O&M by National Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC)
The following organization chart Figure 12 visualizes the different levels of responsibility if the planned
sanitation system in a town is operated by National Water and Sewerage Corporation. The three levels of
responsibility comprises of:
· NWSC an autonomous water authority - takes responsibility for monitoring & controlling the
area management operation.
·

NWSC Area management is responsible for management of the sludge treatment plant and
charges discharge fees, or sanitation surcharge for emptying services however they apply, as
well as generate additional income from sale of treated FS to farmers, etc.

· The area management is also responsible for the management of the day-to-day operation,
quarterly reporting to the public authority, etc.
· Under prevailing operational circumstances, Umbrella Organization and or the private sector(s)
may possibly provide cesspool emptying services and emptying of UDDTs, as well as transport to
treatment facility managed by NWSC depending on the market demand and service availability.
· A private sector: - offers the cesspool emptier service and UDDT emptying services as well as
sludge transportation in a town or a number of towns. In practice more than one cesspool
emptier service providers can be in charge of collection and transportation. That depends on the
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local market. The private sector collects fees directly from the toilet users for each emptying

Figure 12: Organisation chart of management and O&M in a town by National Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC).

services provided.
In this model, the NWSC operates independently from the local authority and ought to cover all costs
[investment and operational (recurrent and fixed)] by collecting sufficient emptying, discharge and
purchase fees, plus cross subsidies from water supply or sanitation surcharges.
4.1.3 O&M by a Private Operator
Figure 13 visualizes the different levels of responsibility if the planned sanitation system in a town is
operated by a private operator. For newly implemented technologies in Uganda, the risk of
unprofessional – or mismanagement is relatively high. If the operation is handed over to a private
operator, it is essential that the responsible persons have a profound knowledge how the system works.
Ideally, the persons who will be responsible for management and operation have a profound sludge
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treatment education or training (offered at NWSC) and participate already during construction, in order
to understand the system.
The subsidies provided by Town Council for the operation and the maintenance of the treatment plant
due to low cost recovery at the beginning of the operations can take the following forms; sanitation
charge (Property tax, income from Public Sanitation facilities etc.,), at the decision of the respective
town authority.
However, the three levels of responsibility comprises of:
· the Water Authority (Town Council) enters into a Performance Contract with the Minister of Water
and Environment (MWE) and is responsible for monitoring & controlling.
· the water authority of a town in turn enters into a Management Contract with a private operator.
The Water Supply & Sanitation Board (WSSB) is responsible for the management oversight of
the water and sanitation system. The water authority has a key role in order to oversee the
function of the sanitation system and that the system is not run down after a short period.
· the town council may charge sanitation tax or property tax as means to generate funds to
subsidize sanitation services.
· a private operator for the day-to-day operation, who has to have a real interest in the system's
operation.
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In this model a single private operator is responsible for the emptying, transport and treatment of faecal
sludge. As a consequence the need for a discharge fee between the stakeholder responsible for
collection & transport and the stakeholder responsible for treatment is eliminated and therefore the
temptation of illicit dumping of sludge into the environment is minimized.
However, for financial sustainability of the systems, a treatment fee has to be indirectly charged with the
Figure 13: Organisation chart of management and O&M in a town by PO.

emptying fees.
The private operator is responsible for collecting emptying fees directly from the households, institutions
etc. The PO is also paid a purchase price by farmers, etc. in exchange for treated FS. In this model, the
operator operates independently from the local government authority and must cover all costs by
collecting sufficient emptying and purchase fees.
A variation of this model was documented in Bamako, Mali where an NGO owned and operated two
vacuum trucks and a faecal sludge treatment plant. With no discharge fee being charged, there was no
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incentive for illegal discharge, but the sustainability of the model has been called into question. The
emptying fees required to cover the cost of transport and treatment were too high for many households
and more cost recovery strategies were needed to ensure the financial sustainability of the system.
(Strande at al. 2014).
Meaning also the sanitation system design was wrong, too expensive for the user. Till example the
treatment plant too far away or wrongly designed. A UDDT or another form of household interface could
probably have served them more cost effective and sustainable.
Optional in this model is the payment of a sanitation charge paid directly to the town council by HHs and
institutions, either through property taxes to subsidize treatment cost that can at the beginning of this
service not be fully recovered from the users. The private operator therefore does not need to rely entirely
on emptying fees and sale of treated FS.
4.1.4 O&M by a Public-Private Partnership (PPP)
A combination of private sector and private operators may be the most appropriate solution for certain
towns and rural growth centers. For instance, emptying of sludge is licensed to private cesspool emptier
and the treatment facility is operated by a private operator on behalf of the town Council.
In the same town UDDT emptying service can be offered by solid waste collectors, who co-compost the
urine and faeces with organic waste and the sludge from the treatment facility and sell the manure to
local farmers. Thus it is a combination of public and private stakeholders.
Figure 14: visualizes the different levels of responsibility if the sanitation system is operated by a publicprivate-partnership. The first two levels of responsibility, monitoring & controlling and management, are
similar to O&M by Private Operator. The PPP is a combination of a private sector and a private operator:
· A private operator offers the cesspool emptier service as well as the UDDT emptying service. In
practice more than one operator can be in charge of collection and transportation. That
depends on the local market.
· A private operator operates the treatment plant on behalf of the water authority. The main
advantage is that the sludge treatment plant will be hardly cost covering (at the beginning).
Leaving the operation in the hand of the town council, offers the possibility to get subsidies
more easily. Furthermore a better control of the system performance can be guaranteed and
that know-how of a new system is gained on an institutional level.
· To guarantee compliance, Town Council can provide incentives to the private sector in charge of
emptying through an OBA by voucher systems signed by the household owners and the private
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operator managing the treatment plant as evidence to curb illegal discharge/damping
practices between the distance towns and the treatment plant.

Across all the model options, the umbrella organizations are responsible for providing services at the
respective regional level which includes;

“technical backstopping; assistance with legal, tariff,

procurement and contractual issues; building of managerial and financial management capacities;
procurement of non-standard spare parts; water quality monitoring (including operation of a regional
water laboratory) and supervision of rehabilitation and extension works.” (Ministry of Water and
Environment, 2009c: 23 and MoU).
In general practical terms, regular emptying and charging small regular fee instead of full cost at ones is
proposed. For example regular emptying of at least once in three months or once in six months to attract
regular emptying fees which are charged according to the emptying charges applicable in the town and
regulated by the authority. For easy movement of sludge and access to congested areas in the town, the
use of tri-cycle, push cart or tank trailer could be employed as cheaper options with smaller investments
costs.
4.2

Management and O&M for institutional sanitation

It’s considered in this manual that all institutional infrastructure planning and development considers
sanitation components as mandatory requirements. Irrespective of the funding sources and availability
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all institutions (schools, hospitals, government offices and other public places etc.,) are considered to
have sanitation components or facilities of acceptable minimum standards by default.
Every technology implemented in the institution should have required operation and maintenance
capacity building components governing the use and management of the facilities constructed in the
institution.
Therefore the management of institutional sanitation facilities is the responsibilities of respective
institutional authorities or administration
The planning and implementation of institutional sanitation should not be ,limited to focus on user
interface alone by looking at entire sanitation systems from generation of wastes to reuse/disposal and
not at single technology.
The Water and Sanitation Development facilities (WSDFs) and relevant Ministries and authorities
provide the necessary technical and backstopping supports.
Similarly, the cesspool emptier or private sector(s) always provide cesspool emptier service and UDDT
emptying services as well as sludge transportation from the institutions to the treatment facilities in a
town.
Therefore the respective institutions must always budget for the operation and maintenance in their
financial planning according to the service costs applicable in the area.
4.3

Long term O&M training and support for Sanitation Systems

4.3.1.1 Support Actors / Enabling Framework:
One of the successes the WSDFs have in water supply is based on the regional approach they are taking.
WSDFs are not doing a project here and the next project far away - WSDFs are bringing up an entire
region to a new service level in water supply. This creates many synergies - the un-served towns or RGCs
can watch and experience what is happening, what is the impact of a water supply intervention in their
neighbourhoods. This informs the communities first hand - seeing is better than 1000 words - and it
also creates a healthy competition - what the neighbour town or RGC can do we can also do. Others
advantages are concentrated water know-how demand for parts, reduction of water born diseases etc. in
a whole region.
Local Governments are the first ones contacted by the WSDFs of a possible water and sanitation
intervention in the distinct. The district local government chooses and ranks the small town and RGCs to
be served with tap water and sanitation systems and services. It also assists the intervention among
other with by-laws and enforcement of 100% sanitation.
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The communities are involved right from the beginning through elected Water and Sanitation
Committees (WSCs) in decision making. Later Water Supply and Sanitation Boards (WSSBs) are elected
to continue community involvement, oversight of O&M, extensions etc.
To sustain the water supply systems in the long run and after WSDFs have completed their intervention
and handed over the schemes - the Umbrella Organisations were created. They have knowledge to
support the WSSBs in overseeing and sustaining their systems now and in the future.
In addition creating a certain scale a certain number of water supply systems in a region is needed to
interest the private sector to step up supplies and services towards the needs of the schemes and
people. Entrepreneurs will step up the variety of products, their quality, lower prices due to competition
and market forces.
All these actors and actions are needed and their combined forces have helped to create and sustain
water supply schemes and services.
Exactly the same actors are needed to sustain sanitation systems and services. Together they can create
and increase demand for sanitation services, to keep the 100% coverage and to support households to
upgrade to higher improved sanitation levels. The private sector will pick more interest in a growing
market and will add its advantages to the sanitation service provision.
Tasks for the actors:
‐

The WSDF staying in the region and working in neighbouring towns keeps advertising (in local
newspapers, radios etc.) hygiene and sanitation messages they create and need for the new
intervention town in the whole region. This will not involve much extra costs but have a big
sustainability and SanMark impact.

‐

The real health benefits of proper sanitation and hygiene are only "harvested" in full when a very
high percentage - close to 100% - of households in a town practices good hygiene and sanitation.
Therefore Local Governments have to help their citizens to keep up the 100% coverage reached
during the WSDF intervention with awareness messages, health campaigns and strict enforcement
of sanitation laws and by-laws. It is their duty to protect the majority using good sanitation practices
from the big negative impact a few defaulters create.

‐

WSSBs are close to the people they can keep advocating for good hygiene and sanitation using
personal interaction, sending out messages, doing rallies, sanitation competitions etc. The WSSB
should also have standard designs, standard forms to apply for sanitations financing from microcredit schemes, banks etc. WSSBs could also keep evaluation records of sanitation entrepreneurs
in the region and inform their communities accordingly.
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‐

Umbrella Organisation for Water Supply and Sanitation - presently not doing much in sanitation but
should and can be taken to tasks for sanitation systems sustainability as well including
management of sludge treatment facilities etc. They are regularly every 3 to 6 month test water
qualities in the small towns and support the WSSBs in sustaining their water supply systems and
operations. Therefore with limited extra efforts and costs (travel already paid etc) the UOs can
support sanitation systems in the long run.

‐

Private sector in sanitation construction, supplies and services - they will be encouraged to invest
seriously into the growing sanitation and hygiene related businesses, using the opportunities and
free advertisement and promotion of sanitation and hygiene products the SanMark approach driven
by the WSDFs is creating.

4.4

Long Term Support to Sanitation Systems by the Umbrella Organisations


Insist that during handing over and test running, WSDFs also ensure that the sanitation system
installed is working effectively.



Allocate budget for sanitation support activities



Continue enhancement of positive behavioural change through advocacy and awareness
campaigns, radio and TV talk shows etc.



Schools and Pupils are an important entry point for sanitation behaviour changes. Give them a
high priority in follow up of good sanitation and hygiene.



Use"Checklist for UOs and WSSBs - ISH Assessment and Follow-up on O&M in Schools" Annex 4.4- is attached to the Manual.



Train the board (WSSB) and other stakeholders involved in managing sanitation facilities



Assist local authorities (town councils, sub county authorities) with actual sanitation
information and enforcement of the national law and by-laws

 Suggestions on how Umbrella Organisations and WSSBs be involved in Sanitation enforcement:
‐

Every Scheme has a Water Supply and Sanitation Board that should ideally oversee the
management of both water and sanitation activities in their RGC/ST.

‐

Each WSSB has an administrative Authority it is responsible to; either a Sub County or a Town
Council. These are actually appointing authorities that appoint the WSSB and give them the
overseeing role.
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‐

The Authorities (Town Councils/Sub Counties) have Health Assistants or Health Inspectors that
are in charge of sanitation.

‐

The WSSB make monthly collections from users to assist in Operation and Maintenance
activities, which monies they deposit on their scheme Accounts.

‐

Since WSSBs have money for O&M, and they are in charge for both water and sanitation, they
should decide a certain percentage or amount that can be given to Health Inspectors or Health
Assistants to facilitate them follow up on enforcement of sanitation bye-laws in their RGCs/STs
and give monthly or quarterly reports. This facilitation should only be paid upon presentation of
credible reports. The Umbrellas know the scheme collections and the magnitude of their
sanitation problems so they can advise the WSSBs in determining either the percentages or
amount to be given to the Extension workers.



Inspection and monitoring (in liaison with the health personnel at local govt’s)



Sanitation and hygiene promotions in public institutions e.g. schools, colleges and heath
centres



Refresher trainings and demonstrations



Monitor the Safe Sanitation Chain during Operation and Maintenance;
During every second quarterly water quality monitoring (half yearly), sample out sanitation at
households
Use a checklist / standard format for Sanitation Follow Up and Reporting such that all forms are
uniform in all regions.



Creation of a monitoring tool – outline the key indicators



Report sanitation status and issues to MWE using standard reporting formats and channels

Support towards sustainability of a sanitation system is usually the most important part when
introducing / starting up a sanitation system in a community. Sustainability refers not only to measures
to minimize breakdowns and costs in the operation of the system, but also refers to measures taken to
maximize its positive social impact while minimizing any negative environmental impacts.

4.5

O&M Support Plan for Umbrella Organisations:

Make sure the O&M manual for a water supply and sanitation system includes prominently support to
sanitation strategies and components for maintaining them sustainably.
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For detailed Sanitation Support Plans – please refer to Umbrella Organisations of Water and Sanitation
– “Operations Manual for the Support of operation and maintenance of Member Schemes” (MWE, Draft
2014)

Annex 4.4 - Checklist for UOs and WSSBs - ISH Assessment and Follow-up on O&M in Schools
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5

Technologies

5.1

General

The following sanitation systems were decided to be considered state of the art in Uganda at a workshop
in Kampala in July 2014. Since some of them are not (fully) compliant with current Ugandan legislation
for every system a chapter has been included containing information regarding legal compliance and
the possibility to upgrade to Ugandan legal standards.
For pre-planning purposes and without claiming to be complete the following decision tree was
prepared. It has to be emphasised that none of the systems/technologies shown are legally fully
compliant, however recommendable under the given situation.
Start

water borne?

yes

investment
cost low, o&m
cost high

low

no
yes

risk of
groundwater
contamination

urban

Settlement type

rural

high

no
investment
cost low, o&m
cost high

no

growth rate

high

low

low

risk of
groundwater
contamination

water borne?

low

yes

risk of
groundwater
contamination

no

high

water borne?

yes

no

yes

high
no

VIP, transport,
sludge treatment

sealed VIP,
transport, sludge
treatment

water borne

flush toilet, septic
tank, transport,
sludge treatment

yes

flush toilet, cesspit,
transport, sludge
treatment

flush toilet, sewer,
treatment plant

dry toilet, transport,
treatment

Figure 15: System/Technology choice30

Cost of investment does not consider the cost of the toilet itself, as the toilet is considered to be part of
the house. However cost for storage, treatment and transport of human excreta – depending on the
technology used – have been included.
All drawings are for informational purposes only and may not be used for construction. They will have to
be adapted to the actual situation on the ground.
Drawings included in the following sections are printed and distributed to MWE, the WSDFs, the UOs,
ADA and EU as hardcopy to this manual in larger size (A2 - A1) for better readability.

30 Larger picture in Annex
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5.2

System A: Lined VIP toilet system with sludge treatment

5.2.1 Technical description

5.2.1.1 VIP toilet
A pit toilet or pit latrine is a dry toilet system which collects human faeces and urine in a large pit
underneath the toilet itself.
The ventilated improved pit latrine (VIP) is a pit toilet with a black vent pipe fitted to the pit, and a flyscreen at the top of the pipe. VIP latrines are an improvement to overcome the disadvantages of simple
pit latrines, i.e. fly and mosquito nuisance and unpleasant smell.
Partly lining the toilet is required if it shall be emptied by vacuum tankers to avoid structural problems,
full lining is done to avoid seepage of highly polluted water into the ground with the possible risk of
groundwater contamination. Full lining may also be required to avoid problems with emptying by
pumping. It has to be taken into considerations that (too) long storage periods may lead to thickening of
the sludge at the bottom of the pit resulting at a solids concentration which prevents emptying by
pumping. Sludge with water content below 85% cannot be pumped any more. The only option would be
mixing with the supernatant or dilution with fresh water which requires adequate equipment and
produces a substantial nuisance (smell).
This is a problem particularly for unlined or partly lined pits because of the loss of water.
Regular emptying of lined VIP’s is therefore part of adequate o&m.

5.2.1.2 Transport
Sludge from lined VIP toilets is transported by vacuum tankers to the treatment facility. Vacuum tankers
range from very small machines (<1000 litres, e.g. Vakutug) to large trucks with storage capacities of
10-20m³.
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Picture 1: Vacutug in operation in Bangladesh (Source: EAWAG/SANDEC (2008))

5.2.1.3 Sludge treatment
Compare section 5.4.1.2, the only difference being the quantities and the water content of the sludge
which are input parameters for the design.
5.2.2 Drawings
It is assumed that lined VIP’s and the Urine Diversion Dry Toilets (UDDTs) are known to all readers of this
manual and therefore no technical drawings have been provided.
5.2.3 Investment cost
Investment cost for lined VIP toilets depend on underground condition and required storage time, the
latter having a significant influence on o&m cost. For the sake of the presented design, a storage time of
6 months, assuming a family of 6 persons has been taken into consideration. This results in a required
volume of 550 litres (PE.a) x 6 PE x 0,5a = 1,65m³, which is equivalent to a storage pit of 3,5m depth
and internal dimensions of 70/70cm. Typical investment cost for the pit including lining with concrete,
slab and vent pipe are 3.5/=MUGX.
5.2.4 Operation and maintenance cost
Cost for o&m depend on a number of aspects, e.g.:
-

emptying interval
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-

type of equipment for emptying

-

transport distance to treatment/disposal site

-

treatment/disposal cost

and may range between 10,000/= and 50,000/= UGX per m³ for transporting only. Costs for treatment
are not presented here due to lack of experience in Uganda. International experience shows the cost for
treatment in a composting plant at app. 10/= MUGX/t dry matter.
5.2.5 Legal compliance
Sealed pit latrines with collection of the sludge and transport with tankers fulfil Ugandan legal
standards as long as adequate treatment follows. Regarding the legal compliance of faecal sludge
treatment options it is referred to section 5.4.5.
5.3

System B: Waterless system with urine diversion dry toilets (UDDT’s) with treatment of faecal
matter and urine

5.3.1 Technical description

5.3.1.1 Urine diversion dry toilet
The urine-diversion dry (dehydration) toilet is a sanitation facility that separates urine and faeces and
stores them for collection, further treatment and/or reuse.
A number of different design variants have been proposed in the past, the main difference being the
design storage time of faeces. The original two chamber type assumes a 6 month storage period for
pathogen die-off. Due to the fact that neither a sufficient storage period (in case of overload in relation
to the design capacity) nor complete pathogen die-off can be guaranteed, further treatment before
reusing or disposing is usually required. The design type with one chamber with exchangeable storage
container, as shown below, overcomes the problem of insufficient storage time by separating temporary
storage before collection from long term storage and treatment for complete pathogen destruction.
Furthermore the design takes into consideration that usually users have little or no interest in reusing
dried faeces directly and simplifies emptying for service providers. Urine can be infiltrated directly
without treatment or stored for direct reuse as fertilizer or for further treatment, nutrient recovery or
reuse as liquid fertilizer on a larger scale.

5.3.1.2 On-site reuse
In dense settlements on-site reuse of urine and faeces directly from dry toilets is not recommended
because it poses a significant health risk. The actual success of the drying process as far as complete
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pathogen die-off is concerned cannot be guaranteed, as it is very likely that a certain percentage of
facilities are not used properly.

5.3.1.3 Transport
Transport of human excreta from dry toilets to a treatment site can be done by any type of vehicle,
depending on quantities of human excreta and distance of the treatment site. Treatment in dedicated
vehicles is preferable to avoid contamination.

5.3.1.4 Treatment of faeces
The first treatment process is drying to reduce the problem of smell and to inhibit growth of pathogenic
micro-organisms. Drying is achieved by the addition of a drying agent, the most effective being dry wood
chips or sawdust. As mentioned above even extended storage periods under dry conditions do not
guarantee complete pathogen die-off. Therefore and also because ideal drying conditions can never be
guaranteed for a big number of dry toilets in a settlement further treatment is required. This treatment is
usually done in the form of composting, ideally co-composting with other organic wastes at a dedicated
treatment site. The treatment site or at least the compost heaps or windrows should be covered to
guarantee adequate humidity for the composting process. The composting process will develop high
temperatures (>60°C) due to biological activity in the compost which are sufficient for pasteurisation of
the compost material.

5.3.1.5 Treatment of urine
Urine can be reused directly but has to be stored in any case (depending on plant requirements) for a
certain period of time. This storage, while resulting in nitrogen loss due to the transformation of NH4
into gaseous NH3, improves the quality by pathogen reduction.
Urine can also be treated by adding Magnesium Oxide, which precipitates N and P in the form of
MgNH4PO4∙6H2O (Struvite) which can be used directly as a fertilizer. The remaining liquid however still
exceeds Ugandan discharge standards and requires further treatment. Assuming that Struvite
precipitation is only practiced for economic reasons at a central treatment area, direct infiltration of the
remaining liquids without further treatment is not recommendable. Further treatment can take place in
any type of aerobic biological treatment plant, e.g. vertical flow constructed wetlands, trickling filters,
activated sludge systems or similar (partly not fulfilling Ugandan Standards).
Lastly urine can be stored and used for improving the water content of the compost during dry season.
Theoretically this is possible without creating seepage and infiltration of excess liquids, however
requiring dedicated operating staff and relatively large storage volumes for urine (during rainy season).
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5.3.2 Drawings/Pictures

5.3.2.1 Composting

Picture 2: Composting of faeces (with primary sludge from wastewater treatment) in Maracha, West Nile, Uganda)

5.3.3 Investment cost
Investment cost can be divided into investment cost for
-

Storage (at household level)

Depends on size of urine storage, if not infiltrated. Typical cost app. 800.000, - UGX per toilet
(not including superstructure).
-

Transport

No system investment cost; investment cost in transport vehicle will be reflected in o&m cost
and depends on type and utilisation of vehicle and transport distance.
-

Treatment

Investment costs are limited to land and mean to cover compost to adjust humidity only.
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5.3.4 Operation and maintenance cost
As can be seen from the description above cost for operation and maintenance occur for transport and
treatment, the transport being by far the biggest component. For a household of 6 persons, per year a
quantity of app. 300kg of faeces and 3000l of urine have to be transported. Assuming a transport
volume of 50kg of faeces and 40l of urine per trip, 6 trips for faeces (equivalent to a realistic on site
storage time of 2 months) and 75 (!) for urine are required. Practical examples have shown that in
settlements of high density therefore o&m cost in the long run exceed the higher investment cost of
sewer based systems.
5.3.5 Legal compliance
The system variant “dry toilet – transport of urine and faeces – treatment by co-composting, using urine
to regulate humidity of the compost” fulfils Ugandan legal standards as far as discharge of wastes is
concerned.
All other variants with infiltration of untreated or partially treated (struvite precipitation) urine do not
fulfil the discharge standards for a number of parameters.
5.4

System C: Flush toilet with septic tank with treatment

5.4.1 Technical description

5.4.1.1 Septic Tank
A septic tank is an underground concrete or plastic tank for temporary storage and partial anaerobic
treatment of faecal sludge. It consists usually of a number of connected chambers (typically three
chambers). Wastewater from flush toilets (and also grey water) passes the three chambers where solid
particles settle at the bottom or float at the surface. The sludge is anaerobically digested, the excess
water overflowing and discharged or infiltrated. Treatment efficiency for Ugandan conditions is app.
50% as far as BOD5 is concerned, removal of nutrient is marginal. The sludge has to be removed
regularly – depending on the load and available storage volume. For a removal interval of 6 months the
required storage volume should not be less than 0,15m³/PE. A longer removal interval is not
recommended because emptying by vacuum trucks will become difficult due to a too high solids
concentration for pumping.

5.4.1.2 Sludge Treatment
Sludge treatment generally aims at
i.

stabilisation (reduction of Volatile Total Suspended Solids (VTSS) /Total Suspended Solids
(TSS) ratio) and
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ii.

dewatering (reduction of volume to be transported to disposal or reuse site).
-

Stabilisation

Stabilisation of sludge is required to improve its dewatering properties and to reduce the sludge’s
potential for further biological or chemical reactions to allow reuse of sludge at a later stage.
There are two principal options, which are aerobic and anaerobic sludge stabilisation.
i.

Anaerobic – lagoons, some types of sedimentation tanks (Imhoff tank), septic tanks, UASB
(UPFLOW ANAEROBIC SLUDGE BLANKET) reactors, Anaerobic Baffled Reactors (ABR), separate
biogas reactor

ii.

Aerobic – activated sludge, sludge drying reed beds (in limits), composting

In this particular case where sludge from septic tanks will be treated, stabilisation takes already place
on site.
Further considerations below refer to sludge from septic tanks only.
-

Dewatering

Dewatering of sludge can be achieved without additional energy (sludge drying beds, sludge drying reed
beds) or with additional energy (filter presses, solar drying, forced drying). As a first step, the application
of a sludge thickener (with or without mixing) to reduce the water content from 99% to 95% can be
sensible to reduce the volume to be treated at a later stage (by 80%!).
The aim of sludge dewatering is reducing volume and weight of the sludge before transport to a disposal
or reuse site, thus reducing transport cost. Dewatering from 99% water content to 75% water content
reduces the volume by 96%.
All dewatering technologies but solar drying and forced drying do not significantly eliminate water from
the system, highly polluted seepage or filtrate has to be returned to and treated in a wastewater
treatment plant. For this reason these systems are usually used in combination with a wastewater
treatment plant but rarely as stand-alone systems for sludge treatment. Generally there is little
experience with stand-alone sludge treatment systems, in particular in relation to the treatment of
excess liquids from the dewatering process. While COD/BOD are usually comparatively low, total
nitrogen concentrations may reach 500-1.500 mg/l which is the limiting factor for treatment plant
design and related investment cost.
-

Technologies – sludge water treatment

Anaerobic pre-treatment
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Sludge stabilisation will lead to a significant reduction of organic matter, resulting in comparatively low
COD concentrations in the sludge water (from experience 400-800mg/l). Therefore anaerobic pretreatment, which is a typical option for high strength wastewater is economically not sensible for sludge
from septic tanks discussed here.

Secondary treatment
Due to high Nitrogen concentrations the design criteria for the secondary treatment is the NH4-N load.
For reducing the NH4-N load both biological and physical/chemical options exist:
biological

physical/chemical

nitrification / denitrification

stripping

nitritation / denitritation

struvite precipitation

deammonification

Nitrification/denitrification processes (Figure 5) use specialised bacteria to transform ammonia via
nitrite into nitrate. The main problem for the following denitrification step is the insufficient
concentration of COD, therefore adding an additional external carbon source is necessary.

Figure 16: Nitrification/denitrification

Nitritation/denitritation processes (Figure 6) shortcut the above mentioned process, saving energy for
aeration and external carbon source, however requiring very strict process monitoring and control.
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Figure 17: Nitritation/denitritation

Deamonification (Figure 7) is based on only partial (50%) nitritation and the generated nitrate with the
remaining ammonia reduced to N2. The main advantage is that practically no external carbon will be
required; however this system requires complex and sophisticated process control systems.

Figure 18: Deammonification

Stripping and struvite precipitation can make sense for very high concentrations of ammonia but both
require adding chemicals to increase pH value in the case of stripping and Mg (and P) in the case of
struvite precipitation. Furthermore in both cases the resulting concentrations in the effluent are still
higher than Ugandan standards and require further treatment.
As can be seen from this short summary, treatment of sludge water up to Ugandan standards without
the presence of a wastewater treatment plant were sludge water can be diluted and co-treated is very
difficult.
For this reason it is proposed to consider here sludge water treatment up to COD/BOD removal and
nitrification only.
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The possible technologies considered for secondary, biological treatment of sludge water are grouped
into near-natural systems and technical systems.
While the treatment principals are the same, typically near natural systems require more space, less
energy and produce less excess sludge and vice versa for technical systems.

Near natural – lagoon
Lagoons have been the system of choice in African countries for many years, typically comprising a
succession of anaerobic, facultative and aerobic ponds. Lagoons are designed to eliminate COD/BOD,
N and P to a certain degree.
For treatment of sludge water lagoons are not suitable due to their insufficient performance as far as
nutrient removal is concerned.

Near natural – constructed wetlands
Constructed wetlands usually use a filter body (soil, sand) and macrophytes (plants) for wastewater
treatment. A number of different designs exist, differentiated by the existence of a free water surface in
surface flow and subsurface flow and by the direction of flow in vertical and horizontal flow systems.
The most efficient systems use subsurface intermittent flow conditions as these will overcome the
problem of lack of dissolved oxygen for nitrification frequently observed at all other types. For sludge
water treatment this system would be the system of choice.
Disadvantages are again the land area requirements, which for Uganda and vertical sub-surface flow
conditions are app. 1,5-2,0m²/PE and for larger plants the problem of equal distribution of wastewater
over the entire surface area of the treatment plant. This even distribution usually requires pumps with
the associated issues of operation and maintenance.

Technical – trickling filter
Trickling filters use sessile micro-organisms for biological wastewater treatment and are followed by a
secondary clarifier to remove excess biological sludge.
Trickling filters have been installed for domestic wastewater treatment in the 1950 and 1960 all over
the world mainly because they are able to achieve high levels of COD and BOD removal as well as
nitrification (if designed accordingly) with relatively little energy. Only energy for pumping wastewater
and distributing it on top of the trickling filter is required. The energy demand is usually in the range of
0,5kWh/PE.
The same is valid for Rotating Biological Contactors (RBC’s), which are usually used for smaller
treatment plants only.
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The main disadvantages of trickling filters are the risk for clogging, especially for high organic loads (if
filled with slag), possible problems of bio-film loss or insufficient growth (for plastic filling materials)
and the fact that denitrification is not possible in a one-stage plant. Denitrification requires a
submerged or covered anoxic biofilter as a first treatment step and recycling of 70-100% of the flow
from the effluent of the trickling filter.
For this reason in case full nitrogen removal is required usually activated sludge plants are preferable.

Technical – activated sludge
Activated sludge treatment plants use floating micro-organisms for wastewater treatment. There are a
number of different types of activated sludge plants apart from the conventional ones, e.g. Sequencing
Batch Reactors (SBR) of Membrane Bio-Reactors (MBR). However all use the same principle of
wastewater treatment.
Activated sludge treatment plants are the most flexible treatment systems (in particular SBR) which can
be designed for COD/BOD removal, nitrification, denitrification and other types of N removal processes
(see above) and also biological phosphate removal (activated sludge is the only technology able to
perform Bio-P) depending on the requirements.
Their main disadvantages are energy demand (1, 5-5kWh/PE) and required capacities to operate and
maintain.

5.4.1.3 Comparison of treatment option
For this manual it is proposed to make a decision based on the net present value of two feasible
options31:
a) solar sludge drying: selected as it can be operated (provided it is well operated and not
overloaded) without the generation of excess water which has to be treated and because o&m
cost are certainly less than forced (mechanically or chemically) sludge drying technologies.
b) sludge drying reed beds + vertical flow constructed wetlands: the sludge drying reed beds were
selected because in addition to dewatering they also treat sludge further, making sure that
contamination by pathogenic organisms is minimised and also to reduce o&m efforts due to
their long storage period. Vertical flow constructed wetlands have been selected because they
are the cheapest technology available to allow achieving Ugandan Standards as far as
COD/BOD and NH4-N are concerned.

31It has to be noted that option b) includes sludge water treatment which does not fulfill Ugandan Standards but at

able to reduce the concentration of BOD, COD and NH4-N below the legal limits.
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Figure 19shows the comparison of the net present value (with consideration of reinvestment cost and
without) of the two different options.
Including reinvestment cost solar drying is shown to be the less expensive alternative.
Sensitivity analyses further shows that variations of the net interest rate (down to an at the moment
highly unrealistic value of 1%) and variations of investment and o&m cost by 20% do not change the
result of this comparison.

a+ri= solar sludge drying + re-investment; a-ri= solar sludge drying without re-investment;
b= sludge drying reed beds combined with vertical flow constructed wetlands;

Figure 19: cost comparison

5.4.2 Drawings

Pls Note: The drawing inserted below are to give the reader a rough picture of the technology only- bigger size drawing has
been printed and distributed to MWE, WSDFs and UOs in a separate file/folder.

Septic tank
Pls Note: The drawing inserted below are to give the reader a rough picture of the technology only- bigger size drawing has
been printed and distributed to MWE, WSDFs and UOs in a separate file/folder.
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Drawing 1: Septic Tank (3-chamber type)

Sludge drying reed bed
Pls Note: The drawing inserted below are to give the reader a rough picture of the technology only- bigger size drawing has
been printed and distributed to MWE, WSDFs and UOs in a separate file/folder.
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Drawing 2: Sludge drying reed bed (with polyethylene waterproof sealing)
Pls Note: The drawing inserted below are to give the reader a rough picture of the technology only- bigger size drawing has
been printed and distributed to MWE, WSDFs and UOs in a separate file/folder.

Drawing 3: Sludge drying reed bed (with concrete sealing)
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Vertical flow constructed wetland
Pls Note: The drawing inserted below are to give the reader a rough picture of the technology only- bigger size drawing has
been printed and distributed to MWE, WSDFs and UOs in a separate file/folder.

Drawing 4: Vertical flow constructed wetland system

5.4.3 Investment cost
In all cases investment cost depends not only on the design assumptions, e.g. required specific
treatment area, but also on overall design size. The cost shown in the following sections are therefore to
be considered information regarding the magnitude only.

5.4.3.1 Septic Tanks
Septic tanks designed as shown in the drawing show typical cost of 350,000/=UGX per m³, with a
specific design volume of 0, 15 to 0,25m³ per PE.
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5.4.3.2 Sludge drying reed bed
Sludge drying reed beds for smaller sizes are usually constructed using a sealing made of a polyethylene
waterproofing foil layer, which has advantages regarding investment cost, but pose a potential problem
for emptying. Cost are in the range of 450,000/= UGX/m², with a design assumption of 0,15m²/PE.

5.4.3.3 Solar sludge drying beds
Solar sludge drying beds have typical investment cost for smaller sizes of app. 200,000/= UGX/PE.

5.4.3.4 Vertical flow constructed wetland
Typical cost for vertical flow constructed wetlands systems in Uganda are in the range of 450,000/=
UGX/m² with a required specific area of 1,7m²/PE. In this system vertical flow constructed wetlands are
used for treatment of seepage only, design size will therefore be based on seepage load.
5.4.4 Operation and maintenance cost
Operation and maintenance cost can be divided in cost for transporting faecal sludge to the treatment
site and cost for treatment.
Transport cost will depend on wastewater generation, transport distance and capacity of the transport
vehicle
O&m cost for the two sludge treatment technologies proposed vary between 6,000/= UGX per PE and
year for the sludge drying reed bed plus constructed wetland and 11,000/= UGX per PE and year for the
solar drying option.
5.4.5 Legal compliance
Septic tanks discharge overflows which are only partially treated and do not fulfil Ugandan discharge
standards.
Sludge treatment by dewatering using gravity generates seepage which has to be treated. As shown in
section 5.4.1.2, treatment of seepage up to Ugandan standards is not possible with simple, low cost
technologies. The proposed technology “vertical flow constructed wetland” does not fulfil Ugandan
standards.
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5.5

System D: Flush toilet connected to sewer line and treatment

5.5.1 Technical description

5.5.1.1 Sewer line
Combined sewer
A combined sewer is a type of sewer system that collects sanitary sewage and storm water runoff in a
single pipe system. While cost effective, (no separate storm water runoff management system required)
combined sewers can cause serious water pollution problems due to combined sewer overflows, which
are caused by large variations in flow between dry and wet weather conditions. Wastewater treatment
plants typically cannot handle more than 2x dry weather flow and in case of heavy rainfall events the
mixture of sewage and rainwater exceeding this flow rate has to be released directly to the environment
without further treatment. Generally this type of sewer design is for this reason no longer used for new
systems.
Separate sanitary sewer
A separate or sanitary sewer is a sewer system specifically for transporting sewage from houses and
commercial buildings through pipes to treatment plants.
This is the type of sewer usually used for new water borne wastewater management systems and this is
usually the preferred option because of the following reasons:


lowest cost over lifespan,



no overflows and therefore no risk of pollution.

Simplified sewer
The term simplified sewer describes a separate sanitary sewer with less stringent design criteria
concerning location, diameter, distance of manholes and slope.
i.

location: simplified sewers are preferably installed on private land avoiding public roads to
reduce cost (breaking and rehabilitating road surfaces). In this particular case this is not a real
advantage for two reasons: on the one hand maintenance of publicly owned infrastructure is
more simple if it is not installed on private property and on the other hand for the time being
most roads are not paved in any way and therefore the cost of reinstating the road into its prior
condition is minimal.

ii.

diameter: the minimum diameter of a sewer is defined by the size of equipment available for
monitoring and maintenance. Furthermore reducing the design requirements – sanitary sewers
are generally designed for a filling degree of 50% - on the one hand risks reducing the service
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time of the infrastructure, especially considering the high uncertainty of the design assumptions
related to flow rate, percentage of connections, etc., and on the other hand the cost advantage
is minimal, e.g.: at 1/1000 slope a DN200 pipe will carry 6,5l/s (50% filling), increasing the
permissible filling rate to 75% will reduce the diameter to DN150. While the cost of pipe will be
reduced by app. 25%, the overall cost reduction (including excavation, bedding, backfilling,
etc.) is less than 7% (depending on depth of trench, underground conditions, etc.), which is a
comparatively small saving in relation to the potentially high risk of exceeding the sewer
capacity before reaching the end of its design life.
iii.

distance of manholes: this is in a town usually pre-determined by changes in directions of the
sewer line which require manholes in any case. The theoretical advantage of allowing longer
distances is therefore not valid in this case.

iv.

slope: pipe laying at slopes below 1% requires ideal conditions for bedding and backfilling to
avoid no slope or counter slope due to settling of the pipe between manholes. In practice slopes
of 0, 5% are still possible if using appropriate methods (sewer laser, adequate compaction,
etc.). However there is no difference between sanitary sewers and simplified sewers in this
respect – the limiting factor in both cases is the possible quality of workmanship (and possibly
unfavorable underground conditions).

Pressurized and vacuum sewer
Both types of sewer have economic advantages in flat areas which is not the case for this project.
Open channels
This option was not considered further due to its obvious hygienic problems (open water flow with a high
risk of direct contact, smell, etc.).

Solids free sewer
A solids-free sewer (or small bore sewer) is a network of small-diameter pipes that transports solids-free
or pre-settled wastewater (such as the effluent from septic tank or biogas settlers) to a treatment facility
for further treatment or to a discharge point.
Since it carries – in theory – no solids it can be constructed with smaller slopes and larger distances
between manholes as the risk of blockage is low. Furthermore it is not true that it can be designed with a
smaller diameter as the smallest possible diameter is already the best choice for a conventional sanitary
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sewer. The shear stress which is critical to prevent sedimentation depends on the depth of water in the
sewer which reduces in bigger diameters32. Therefore also a conventional sewer will be designed with
the smallest possible diameter in relation to the design flow rate.
However the main disadvantage of the solids free sewer is that it requires a) decentralised septic tanks
which b) have to be emptied. The amount of solids which have to be transported to the treatment plant
does not change significantly using this system and transport by lorry is neither environmentally friendly
(greenhouse gas emissions) nor cost effective if a sewer line has to be constructed in any case. So any
cost advantages in construction (which do not exist if the construction of sufficiently sized decentralised
septic tanks for pre-treatment is included in the costing) will be outbalanced by the transport cost of
sludge in cesspool emptier.
Another disadvantage of this type of sewer system is that wastewater is anaerobically digested in the
septic tank which may cause problems for aerobic biological wastewater treatment.
Finally the system of the solids free sewer depends on the maintenance of the many decentralised pretreatment units. If some are not maintained (emptied in time and regularly), the system will act as a
conventional sewer, only with a higher risk of blockage.

5.5.1.2 Wastewater treatment
Pre-treatment
Pre-treatment of wastewater (primary treatment) may be required depending on the type of the next step
of the treatment system (secondary treatment).

Screening
In any case a medium / coarse screen will be required for any type of treatment system in order to retain
large solid particles. To simplify o&m usually manually cleaned bar screens are used. While
automatically cleaned bar screens or even fine screens are possible the cost of investment and o&m in
comparison with labour cost will not justify this investment. In any case later upgrading is easily possible
(replacement of manual screen).

Sedimentation

32τ= ρ· g · rhy· ІE[N/m2]
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Some secondary treatment systems, e.g. subsurface flow constructed wetlands and trickling filters
require removal of suspended solids to prevent clogging. Depending on the requirements the design
parameters may vary.

Flotation
Flotation is used instead of sedimentation for wastewater which carries a high share of solids which are
too light to be separated by gravity. This is normally not the case for domestic wastewater but only used
for certain industrial effluents.

Anaerobic reactors
Highly concentrated wastewater may be pre-treated anaerobically, using different types of anaerobic
reactors, e.g. Up flow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) reactors, Anaerobic Baffled Reactors (ABR) or
anaerobic filters.
An ABR is an improved septic tank because of the series of baffles under which the waste water is forced
to flow. The increased contact time with the active biomass (sludge) results in improved treatment. The
performance is similar to the performance of lagoons. They are designed for COD removal only but not
nutrient removal. ABR’s are designed for a hydraulic retention time (HRT) of 40-60 hours to achieve COD
concentrations of app. 100-150mg/l.
UASB reactors use the same principle as ABR systems, however in a more efficient and effective way.
The liquid-solids separation is more effective, requiring higher reactors which usually cannot be
constructed below ground any more, requiring pumping. However investment cost is less, as they can be
designed for HRT’s of 24 hours.
The advantage is that high elimination rates of COD and BOD can be achieved at comparatively low cost.
However anaerobic pre-treatment shall only be chosen if it does not negatively affect the secondary
(usually biological) treatment step. One such possibility would be the case was it shall be followed by a
secondary treatment step which is supposed to eliminate nitrogen by nitrification / denitrification.
Denitrification requires carbon (COD) which may have already been removed in the anaerobic pretreatment step. Therefore anaerobic pre-treatment may be used for domestic effluents of high
concentration if no denitrification is required or for certain industrial effluents, rich in COD and relatively
poor in nitrogen.
Secondary treatment
The possible technologies considered for secondary, biological treatment of wastewater are grouped
into near-natural systems and technical systems.
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While the treatment principals are the same, typically near natural systems require more space, less
energy and produce less excess sludge and vice versa for technical systems.

Near natural – lagoon
Lagoons have been the system of choice in African countries for many years, typically comprising a
succession of anaerobic, facultative and aerobic ponds. Lagoons are designed to eliminate COD/BOD,
N and P to a certain degree. The main advantages of lagoons are the low maintenance requirements, at
least up to the point, were the lagoons have filled up with sludge and need emptying. Disadvantages are
the high land requirement (typically 6-8m² per Population Equivalent (PE), for higher requirements up to
30m²/PE) as well as the low treatment efficiency.
Error! Reference source not found. shows results of effluent monitoring at a lagoon system in Northern
Uganda over a 3-year period which show that lagoons do not fulfil any of the standards shown in Table 2.

Table 10: Average effluent concentrations (typical lagoon system (6m²/PE),

COD
BOD5

175,7
67,3

mg/l
mg/l

NH4-N

59,9

mg/l

PO4-P

7,4

mg/l

(Source: Markus Lechner, Uganda 2004-2006, own measurements)

Near natural – constructed wetlands
Constructed wetlands usually use a filter body (soil, sand) and macrophytes for wastewater treatment. A
number of different designs exist, differentiated by the existence of a free water surface in surface flow
and subsurface flow and by the direction of flow in vertical and horizontal flow systems.
The most efficient systems use subsurface intermittent flow conditions as these will overcome the
problem of lack of dissolved oxygen for nitrification frequently observed at all other types.
Disadvantages are again the land area requirements, which for Uganda and vertical sub-surface flow
conditions are app. 1,5-2,0m²/PE and for larger plants the problem of equal distribution of wastewater
over the entire surface area of the treatment plant. This even distribution usually requires pumps with
the associated issues of operation and maintenance.
With regard to treatment efficiency it has been demonstrated that it is significantly higher than for
lagoon systems (compare Table 11)
Table 11: Average effluent concentrations (typical constructed wetland system (1,7m²/PE),
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COD
BOD5
NH4-N
PO4-P

60,2
19,5
4,9
7,9

mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

(Source: Markus Lechner, Uganda 2004-2006, own measurements)

Technical – trickling filter
Trickling filters use sessile micro-organisms for biological wastewater treatment and are followed by a
secondary clarifier to remove excess biological sludge.
Trickling filters have been installed for domestic wastewater treatment in the 1950 and 1960 all over
the world mainly because they are able to achieve high levels of COD and BOD removal as well as
nitrification (if designed accordingly) with relatively little energy. Only energy for pumping wastewater
and distributing it on top of the trickling filter is required. The energy demand is usually in the range of
0,5kWh/PE/d.
The same is valid for rotating biological contactors (RBC’s), which are usually used for smaller treatment
plants only.
The main disadvantages of trickling filters are the risk for clogging, especially for high organic loads (if
filled with slag), possible problems of bio-film loss or insufficient growth (for plastic filling materials)
and the fact that denitrification is not possible in a one-stage plant. Denitrification requires a
submerged or covered anoxic biofilter as a first treatment step and recycling of 70-100% of the flow
from the effluent of the trickling filter.
For this reason in case full nitrogen removal is required usually activated sludge plants are preferable.

Technical – activated sludge
Activated sludge treatment plants use floating micro-organisms for wastewater treatment. There are a
number of different types of activated sludge plants apart from the conventional ones, e.g. sequencing
batch reactors (SBR) of membrane bio-reactors (MBR). However all use the same principle of
wastewater treatment.
Activated sludge treatment plants are the most flexible treatment systems (in particular SBR) which can
be designed for COD/BOD removal, nitrification, denitrification and also biological phosphate removal
(activated sludge is the only technology able to perform Bio-P) depending on the requirements.
Their main disadvantages are energy demand (1, 5-5kWh/PE) and required capacities to operate and
maintain.
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5.5.1.3 Sludge Treatment
Refer to section 5.4.1.2.
5.5.2 Drawings
Drawings of lagoons are not provided as they are on the one hand a system with relatively high
investment cost in comparison to their performance and on the other hand known to all readers of this
manual.
Here only drawings of some technologies are included as they will have to be designed by professional
experts in any case.

Pls Note: The drawing inserted below are to give the reader a rough picture of the technology only- bigger size drawing has
been printed and distributed to MWE, WSDFs and UOs in a separate file/folder.
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UASB 1 Section B-B

UASB 1 Section A-A

UASB 1 Section D-D

Drawing 5: UASB (UPFLOW ANAEROBIC SLUDGE BLANKET) Reactor33

Pls Note: The drawing inserted below are to give the reader a rough picture of the technology only- bigger size drawing has
been printed and distributed to MWE, WSDFs and UOs in a separate file/folder.

The drawings inserted here are to give the reader a rough picture of the technology only- bigger size drawings have been
printed and distributed to MWE, WSDFs and UOs in a separate file/folder.
33
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Drawing 6: Vertical flow constructed wetland system34

The drawings inserted here are to give the reader a rough picture of the technology only- bigger size drawings have been
printed and distributed to MWE, WSDFs and UOs in a separate file/folder.
34
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Plan view

Section A - A

Section B-B

Drawing 7: Anaerobic baffled reactor (ABR)
Section A - A
walkway, steel grating 1 m

0.00m

max. water level

decanter

min. water level

min. sl. level

Drawing 8: Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) system35

35 Pls

Note: The drawing inserted below are to give the reader a rough picture of the technology only- bigger size drawing has
been printed and distributed to MWE, WSDFs and UOs in a separate file/folder.
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5.5.3 Investment cost

5.5.3.1 Sewer line
Typical investment cost for sanitary sewers in Uganda (up to DN300) are in the range of 280,000/=
UGX/m.

5.5.3.2 Wastewater treatment incl. sludge treatment
As far as investment costs are concerned all treatment plants are characterized by relatively similar cost
for comparable performances. Near natural system require large areas of land, expensive sealing to
avoid infiltration of untreated wastewater and huge quantities of media (sand, gravel) in case of
constructed wetlands, while technical systems require reinforced concrete structures and electrical and
mechanical equipment.
Investment cost also depends on the standards which shall be achieved; for the sake of magnitudes the
following cost can be assumed:
COD/BOD removal................. 700,000/= UGX /PE
Nitrification............................ 1,750,000/= UGX /PE
Denitrification ........................ 2,600,000/= UGX /PE
PO4-P removal ....................... 2,800,000/= UGX /PE
5.5.4 Operation and maintenance cost

5.5.4.1 Sewer line
For maintaining sewer lines annual cost can be assumed with app. 5,000/= UGX/m.

5.5.4.2 Wastewater treatment incl. sludge treatment
As far as o&m costs are concerned for comparable performance lagoons are cheapest, followed by
constructed wetlands (up to a certain size as mentioned above), followed by trickling filters and
activated sludge systems.
However this goes hand in hand with the possible treatment efficiency, which is lowest for lagoons and
highest for activated sludge systems. Not surprisingly achieving higher purification efficiencies costs
more money.
5.5.5 Legal compliance
Legal compliance depends on the choice of treatment system. The standards shown in section Table 2
require COD and BOD removal, nitrification and denitrification and precipitation of phosphate which can
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only be achieved by complex systems such as activated sludge plants, or (not recommended)
combinations of trickling filters or constructed wetlands with pre- or post-precipitation of phosphates.
All other options are not legally compliant, as shown in Table 12.
Table 12: Comparison of effluent standards and typical performance values of different wastewater treatment
technologies
(a l l va l ues i n mg/l )

Standards
Raw wastewater typcial values
Typical values for:

lagoons
constructed wetlands subsurface horizontal
constructed wetlands subsurface vertical
trickling filter
rotating biological contactor
activated sludge
sequencing batch reactor

5.6

BOD5
COD
50
100
800-1000 1500-2000
50
25
15
15
15
15
15

100
75
70
70
70
70
70

NH4-N
10
100

NO3-N
10
nil

NO2-N
5
nil

30
20
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5

nil
nil
25
25
25
<10
<10

nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil

System E: (Semi-) centralized treatment system - small bore sewerage system

With regard to this system and why it is not recommended it is referred to the explanations in section
5.5.1.1.

5.7

List of separately in big format printed Technical Drawings for the selected Technologies

Pls Note: The drawings inserted in the relevant chapters are to give the reader a rough picture of the
technology only- bigger size drawings - listed below - have been printed and distributed to MWE, WSDFs
and UOs in a separate file/folder and should be kept together with the Sanitation Implementation
Manual.
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5.7.1 Drawing 1: Septic Tank (3-chamber type)
5.7.2 Drawing 2: Sludge drying reed bed (with polyethylene foil sealing)
5.7.3 Drawing 3: Sludge drying reed bed (with concrete sealing)
5.7.4 Drawing 4: Vertical flow constructed wetland system
5.7.5 Drawing 5: Up flow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) reactor
5.7.6 Drawing 6: Anaerobic Baffled Reactor (ABR)
5.7.7 Drawing 7: Sequencing Batch Reactors (SBR) system
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6

Annexes - List of Annexes - Compiled in separate documents

6.1

Attached as separate documents

6.1.1 Generic Sanitation Bye-Laws for Small Towns in Uganda-Final Draft
6.1.2

Initial Rapid Assessment of Sanitation and Hygiene Behaviours of Interest

6.1.3 Checklist for UOs and WSSBs ISH Assessment and Follow-up on O&M in Schools

6.2

Attached as Soft Copy into the CD

6.2.1 Compendium of Sanitation Systems and Technologies - 2nd revised edition; EAWAG, IWA,
2014.
6.2.2 Offline version of Sustainable Sanitation and Water Management (SSWM) tool box
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8

Sanitation Implementation Process
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8.1

Possible Sanitation Systems

Sanitation Service Chains – State of the Art (Uganda)
Inputs

Conveyance

Treatment

Urine

Outputs

Urine storage

Use, disposal

Treated urine

Toilets (UDDT,
composting)
Faeces

Dewatering
Transport

Wastewater

Biosolids

Fertilization

Composting

Septic
Sludge

Compost

C Removal

Nitrification

Sludge
treatment

Denitrification

not state of the art
Blackwater

Sewer

Pretreatment
(mech.)

state of the art near natural or technical

Irrigation

state of the art near natural or technical
Greywater

Pumping
station

Sludge
treatment
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wastewater

Discharge

Stabilised and
dewatered
sludge

Disposal
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8.2

System/Technology Choice

Start

water borne?

yes

investment
cost low, o&m
cost high

low

no
yes

risk of
groundwater
contamination

urban

Settlement type

rural

high

no
investment
cost low, o&m
cost high

no

growth rate

high

low

low

risk of
groundwater
contamination

water borne?

low

yes

no
high

no

VIP, transport,
sludge treatment
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sealed VIP,
transport, sludge
treatment

water borne

flush toilet, septic
tank, transport,
sludge treatment

yes

flush toilet, cesspit,
transport, sludge
treatment

flush toilet, sewer,
treatment plant

risk of
groundwater
contamination

dry toilet, transport,
treatment
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